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PETER ZARCONE Home > Sent Items > Fwd: RE: Important Re: Club Cashmere and All Nuisance Locations in HWD 

56O8FO85.LAPDDomB.POB5.2OO.2OOO04O,1.2AD78.1 

Sent on the new Sprint Network from my Samsung Galaxy S®4. 

<div>-Original message-</div><div>From: PETER ZARCONE <26271 @lapd.lacity.org> 

</div><div> Date:09/28/2015 7:38 AM (GMT-08:00) </div><div>To: BEATRICE GIRMALA 

<beatrice.girmala@lapd.lacity.org> </div><div>Cc: PETER ZARCONE 

<peter.zarcone@lapd.lacity.org>,gita.oneill@lacity.org </div><div>Subject: Re: Important Re: Club Cashmere and AH 

Nuisance Locations in HWD </div><div> 

</div> 

»> "PETER ZARCONE" <26271 @lapd.lacity.org> 09/28/2015 07:29 »> 

Yes Ma'am, 

It's Oct 20th at Dave and Buster's at 14:00. I don't think we invited Mr Tefank, but I will do that today. 

Peter A. Zarcone, Captain 

Commanding Officer 

Hollywood Area 

> On Sep 28, 2015, at 7:31 AM, BEATRICE GIRMALA 24916<24916@lapd.lacity.org> 

<beatrice.girmala@lapd.lacity.org> wrote: 

> 

> Hi. Do u have a pre Halloween mtg planned with CID, ABC...Mr Tefank. .CA Don Cocek? With club operators. ..thanks 

> 

> 

> Sent on the new Sprint Network from my Samsung Galaxy S®4. 

> 

> 

> -Original message- 

> From: Jacquelyn Lawson 

> Date:09/28/2015 7:26 AM <GMT-08:00) 



> To: PETER ZARCONE 
> Cc: ALEX BAEZ <26623@lapd.lacity.org>,JEDD LEVIN <33733@lapd.lacity.org>,MAGGIE DILLARD 

<32080@lapd.lacity.org>,BEATRICE GIRMALA .RALPH SANCHEZ <30735@lapd.lacity.org>, JASON AZPEITIA 

<35504@lapd.lacity.org>,OSBALDO RAMOS <30916@!apd.lacity.org> 

> Subject: Important Re: Club Cashmere and All Nuisance Locations in HWD 

> 

> 

> >» "Jacquelyn Lawson" 09/28/2015 07:18 >» 

Dear Captain Zarcone 

> 

> Last week I met the same attorney retained by Cashmere, Michael Kolodzi, in 

> court on a Cashmere case, who assured me Cashmere had no intention to 

> reopen and added that every time Cashmere opened its doors "LAPD is present 

> and it is killing business." It appears Cashmere has no intention of 

> ceasing operations. 

> To draft a "cease & desist" aka "party house” aka "nuisance" letter, the 

> Cashmere owner(s) must be put on notice of the criminal activity at the 

> location. Since the letter is a precursor to a potential criminal 

> complaint, filed against the owners of the nuisance location, every 

> nuisance-related report must be summarized and listed in the letter. 

> To that end, please advise who I should contact at Vice to pull any and all 

> Cashmere-related police reports generated from 2013 through present. If 

> any criminal activity in the adjacent parking 1ot(s) can be linked to 

> Cashmere those reports should be included as well. 

> 

> 

> Please be advised if Hollywood LAPD has identified any other problem 

> nightclubs or locations, please ask Vice to pull the past three years of 

> those nuisance locations/clubs as well. 

> 

> 

> This strategy you and I developed to cope with the problem party houses in 

> the Hollywood Hills has been effective and there is no reason to believe it 

> would not be an effective strategy at the nuisance locations in Hollywood 

> and throughout the city. 

> 

> 

> The strength of the strategy is your steadfast support of my endeavors, the 

> constant attention by Senior Lead Officers Sanchez & Dillard, DSVD Det. 

> Levin, and your name and title copied on the nuisance letters sent to the 



> property owners. 

> 

> 

> Last week, DSVD Jedd Levin pulled the past three years of reports for 

> Supper Club and the reports, as well as, any reports related to an LAPD 

> identified nuisance location will be reviewed for a ZA and/or criminal 

> nuisance letter, and be considered by West Bureau abatement attorney, 

> Deputy City Attorney Nancy Hagan. 

> 

> 

> Please advise Vice to notify me as soon as the Cashmere reports are ready 

> to be picked up. I am eager to get started. 

> 

> 

> If you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact me. 

> 

> Sincerely, 

> 

> Jackie 

> 

> 

> Sent from my iPad 

> 

> On Sep 25, 2015, at 5:12 AM, PETER ZARCONE <peter.zarcone@lapd.lacity.org> 

> wrote: 

> 

> Jackie, 
> I would like to send a letter to the property owner advising him of these 

> continued egregious violations and the possible consequences. 

> 

> Peter A. Zarcone, Captain 

> Commanding Officer 

> Hollywood Area 

> 

> 

> On Sep 25, 2015, at 5:07 AM, PETER ZARCONE <26271 @lapd.lacity.org> wrote: 

> 

> Alex, 
> Please share with ABC. Action needs to be taken now against their license. 

> 

> Based on what you describe, the manager who caused the guards to flee 

> should have been booked for 1.48 despite his denials. 



> Peter A. Zarcone, Captain 

> Commanding Officer 

> Hollywood Area 

> 

> 

> On Sep 25, 2015, at 3:18 AM, ALEX BAEZ <26623@lapd.lacity.org> wrote: 

> 

> Sir, 

> 

> Tonight the Cashmere club opened its doors again. They again promoted an 

>18 and over event with an outside promoter, both which are violations of 

> their CUP. At 2300 hours: I worked with VICE to operate the location. The 

> UC officers confirmed the majority the patrons were 18 years old inside the 

> Cashmere. We organized HED and VICE to cite the manager and have all 

> patrons exit the nightclub in order for us to determine which patrons were 

> over 21 years old. While at the nightclub we had minimal cooperation from 

> the Cashmere staff. The usual managers were no where to be found. 

> The security manager advised us that tonight he was the manager. It was 

> obvious that he was put up to it by club management. 

> 

> We advised the manager that we wanted to meet with all of the security 

> staff. The manager was able to gather that our meeting was for a guard 

> card inspection and he alerted all the security staff to flee the night 

> club. He denied that he did so, but again it was obvious. Based upon the 

> club having no security to continue operating, the outside promoter did not 

> want to have the club reopen. Therefore they all agreed to shut it down for 

> the night. 
> 

> During our investigation the club's attorney was present and had numerous 

> questions regarding our investigation and actions. He had no issues, 

> concerns or complaints regarding our investigation or actions. It is clear 

> that they will continue to operate illegally. At this point, I am of the 

> opinion that any further violations should be addressed with actual arrest 

> and booking of owner and or managers. I am in tonight if you want to 

> discuss further. 

> 

> - *KOLODZI LAW FIRM, Attorney at Law; * 

> - "Michael D. Kolodzi; * 

> - *433 North Camden Drive, Suite 600* 

> - "Beverly Hills, CA 90210* 

> - Tel. # 310 279-5212* 

> - *Email: MDK@MDKLAWFIRM.COM <MDK@MDKLAWFIRM.COM>* 



> ‘Alex1 

> 

> 

> Lieutenant Alex Baez 

> Hollywood Entertainment District 

> (323) 464-1402 

> "One Team, All In” 
> 

> — 

> *****************Confjdentja|j|y NQtjgg ************************* 

> This electronic message transmission contains information 

> from the Office of the Los Angeles City Attorney, which may be confidential 

> or protected by the attorney-client privilege and/or the work product 

> doctrine. If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any 

> disclosure, copying, 

> distribution or use of the content of this information is prohibited. If 

> you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately 

> by e-mail and delete the original message and any attachments without 

> reading or saving in any manner. 



WFS ATOCHMENH 

Thanks... 

Sent on the new Sprint Network from my Samsung Galaxy S®4. 

-Original message- 

From: PETER ZARCONE <26271 @lapd.lacity.org> 

Date:09/28/2015 7:38 AM (GMT-08:00) 

To: BEATRICE GIRMALA <beatrice.girmala@lapd.lacity.org> 

Cc: PETER ZARCONE <peter.zarcone@lapd.lacity.org>,gita.oneill@lacity.org 

Subject: Re: Important Re: Club Cashmere and All Nuisance Locations in HWD 

»> "PETER ZARCONE" <26271 @lapd.lacity.org> 09/28/2015 07:29 »> 

Yes Ma'am, 

It's Oct 20th at Dave and Buster’s at 14:00. I don't think we invited Mr 

Tefank, but I will do that today. 

Peter A. Zarcone, Captain 

Commanding Officer 

Hollywood Area 

On Sep 28, 2015, at 7:31 AM, BEATRICE GIRMALA 24916<24916@lapd.lacity.org 

<mailto:24916@lapd.lacity.org> > <beatrice.girmala@lapd.lacity.org 

<mailto:beatrice.girmala@lapd.lacity.org> > wrote: 

Hi. Do u have a pre Halloween mtg planned with CID, ABC...Mr Tefank. 

.CA Don Cocek? With club operators. ..thanks 

Sent on the new Sprint Network from my Samsung Galaxy S®4. 

-Original message- 

From: Jacquelyn Lawson <jacquelyn.lawson@lacity.org> 

</jacquelyn.lawson@1acity.org> 

Date:09/28/2015 7:26 AM (GMT-08:00) 

To: PETER ZARCONE <peter.zarcone@lapd.lacity.org> 

</peter.zarcone@lapd.lacity.org> 



Cc: ALEX BAEZ <26623@lapd.lacity.org <mailto:26623@lapd.lacity.org> 

>,JEDD LEVIN <33733@lapd.lacity.org <mailto:33733@lapd.lacity.org> 

>,MAGGIE DILLARD <32080@lapd.lacity.org <mailto:32080@lapd.lacity.org> 

>,BEATRICE GIRMALA <beatrice.girmala@lapd.lacity.org>,RALPH SANCHEZ < 

30735@lapd.lacity.org <mailto:30735@lapd.lacity.org> >,JASON AZPEITIA < 

35504@lapd.lacity.org <mailto:35504@lapd.lacity.org> >,OSBALDO RAMOS < 

30916@lapd.lacity.org <mailto:30916@lapd.lacity.org> > 

</beatrice.girmala@lapd.lacity.org> 

Subject: Important Re: Club Cashmere and All Nuisance Locations in HWD 

>» "Jacquelyn Lawson" <jacquelyn.lawson@lacity.org> 09/28/2015 

07:18 >» 

Dear Captain Zarcone, 

Last week I met the same attorney retained by Cashmere, Michael 

Kolodzi, in 

court on a Cashmere case, who assured me Cashmere had no intention to 

reopen and added that every time Cashmere opened its doors "LAPD is 

present 

and it is killing business." It appears Cashmere has no intention of 

ceasing operations. 

To draft a "cease & desist" aka "party house" aka "nuisance" letter, 

the 

Cashmere owner(s) must be put on notice of the criminal activity at the 

location. Since the letter is a precursor to a potential criminal 

complaint, filed against the owners of the nuisance location, every 

nuisance-related report must be summarized and listed in the letter. 

To that end, please advise who i should contact at Vice to pull any and 

all 

Cashmere-related police reports generated from 2013 through present. 

If 

any criminal activity in the adjacent parking lot(s) can be linked to 

Cashmere those reports should be included as well. 

Please be advised if Hollywood LAPD has identified any other problem 

nightclubs or locations, please ask Vice to pull the past three years 

of 

those nuisance locations/clubs as well. 



This strategy you and I developed to cope with the problem party houses 

in 

the Hollywood Hills has been effective and there is no reason to 

believe it 

would not be an effective strategy at the nuisance locations in 

Hollywood 

and throughout the city. 

The strength of the strategy is your steadfast support of my endeavors, 

the 

constant attention by Senior Lead Officers Sanchez & Dillard, DSVD Det. 

Levin, and your name and title Gopied on the nuisance letters sent to 

the 

property owners. 

Last week, DSVD Jedd Levin pulled the past three years of reports for 

Supper Club and the reports, as well as, any reports related to an LAPD 

identified nuisance location will be reviewed for a ZA and/or criminal 

nuisance letter, and be considered by West Bureau abatement attorney, 

Deputy City Attorney Nancy Hagan. 

Please advise Vice to notify me as soon as the Cashmere reports are 

ready 

to be picked up. I am eager to get started. 

If you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Sincerely, 

Jackie 

Sent from my iPad 

On Sep 25,2015, at 5:12 AM, PETER 2ARCONE < 

peter.zarcone@lapd.lacity.org <mailto:peter.zarcone@lapd.iacity.org> > 

wrote: 



Jackie, 

I would like to send a letter to the property owner advising him of 

these 

continued egregious violations and the possible consequences. 

Peter A. Zarcone, Captain 

Commanding Officer 

Hollywood Area 

On Sep 25, 2015, at 5:07 AM, PETER ZARCONE <26271 ©lapd.lacity.org 

<mailto:26271@tapd.lacity.org> > wrote: 

Alex, 

Please share with ABC. Action needs to be taken now against their 

license. 

Based on what you describe, the manager who caused the guards to flee 

should have been booked for 1.48 despite his denials. 

Peter A. Zarcone, Captain 

Commanding Officer 

Hollywood Area 

On Sep 25, 2015, at 3:18 AM, ALEX BAEZ <26623@lapd.lacity.org 

<mailto:26623@lapd.lacity.org> > wrote: 

Sir, 

Tonight the Cashmere club opened its doors again. They again promoted 

an 

18 and over event with an outside promoter, both which are violations 

of 

their CUP. At 2300 hours: I worked with VICE to operate the location. 

The 

UC officers confirmed the majority the patrons were 18 years old inside 

the 

Cashmere. We organized HED and VICE to cite the manager and have all 

patrons exit the nightclub in order for us to determine which patrons 

were 

over 21 years old. While at the nightclub we had minimal cooperation 



from 
the Cashmere staff. The usual managers were no where to be found. 

The security manager advised us that tonight he was the manager. It 

was 
obvious that he was put up to it by club management. 

We advised the manager that we wanted to meet with all of the security 

staff. The manager was able to gather that our meeting was for a guard 

card inspection and he alerted all the security staff to flee the night 

club. He denied that he did so, but again it was obvious. Based upon 

the 
club having no security to continue operating, the outside promoter did 

not 
want to have the club reopen. Therefore they all agreed to shut it down 

for 

the night. 

During our investigation the club’s attorney was present and had 

numerous 
questions regarding our investigation and actions. He had no issues, 

concerns or complaints regarding our investigation or actions. It is 

clear 
that they will continue to operate illegally. At this point, I am of 

the 
opinion that any further violations should be addressed with actual 

arrest 
and booking of owner and or managers. I am in tonight if you want to 

discuss further. 

- *KOLODZI LAW FIRM, Attorney at Law; * 

- ‘Michael D. Kolodzi; * 

- *433 North Camden Drive, Suite 600* 

- *Beverly Hills, CA 90210* 

-*Tel.# 310 279-5212* 
- ‘Email: MDK@MDKLAWFIRM.COM <mailto:MDK@mdklawfirm.com> 

MDK@MDKLAWFIRM.COM <mailto:MDK@mdklawfirm.com> >* 

*Alex* 

Lieutenant Alex Baez 

Hollywood Entertainment District 

(323) 464-1402 



'One Team, All In' 

*****************QQPfj(jQP^j3lity Notice ************************* 

This electronic message transmission contains information 

from the Office of the Los Angeles City Attorney, which may be 

confidential 

or protected by the attorney-client privilege and/or the work product 

doctrine. If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any 

disclosure, copying, 

distribution or use of the content of this information is prohibited. 

If 
you have received this communication in error, please notify us 

immediately 

by e-mail and delete the original message and any attachments without 

reading or saving in any manner. 
******************************************************************** 

</jacquelyn.lawson@lacity.org> 
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Dear Captain Zarcone, 

Last week I met the same attorney retained by Cashmere, Michael Kolodzi, in 

court on a Cashmere case, who assured me Cashmere had no intention to 

reopen and added that every time Cashmere opened its doors "LAPD is present 

and it is killing business." It appears Cashmere has no intention of 

ceasing operations. 

To draft a "cease & desist” aka "party house" aka "nuisance" letter, the 

Cashmere owner(s) must be put on notice of the criminal activity at the 

location. Since the letter is a precursor to a potential criminal 

complaint, filed against the owners of the nuisance location, every 

nuisance-related report must be summarized and listed in the letter. 

jacquelyn.lawson@lacity.org 

PETER ZARCONE 

Important Re: Club Cashmere and All Nuisance Locations in HWD 

28-Sep-2015 07:26 
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To that end, please advise who I should contact at Vice to pull any and all 

Cashmere-related police reports generated from 2013 through present. If 

any criminal activity in the adjacent parking lot(s) can be linked to 

Cashmere those reports should be included as well. 

Please be advised if Hollywood LAPD has identified any other problem 

nightclubs or locations, please ask Vice to pull the past three years of 

those nuisance locations/clubs as well. 

This strategy you and I developed to cope with the problem party houses in 

the Hollywood Hills has been effective and there is no reason to believe it 

would not be an effective strategy at the nuisance locations in Hollywood 

and throughout the city. 



The strength of the strategy is your steadfast support of my endeavors, the 

constant attention by Senior Lead Officers Sanchez & Dillard, DSVD Det. 

Levin, and your name and title copied on the nuisance letters sent to the 

property owners. 

Last week, DSVD Jedd Levin pulled the past three years of reports for 

Supper Club and the reports, as well as, any reports related to an LAPD 

identified nuisance location will be reviewed for a ZA and/or criminal 

nuisance letter, and be considered by West Bureau abatement attorney, 

Deputy City Attorney Nancy Hagan. 

Please advise Vice to notify me as soon as the Cashmere reports are ready 

to be picked up. I am eager to get started. 

If you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Sincerely, 

Jackie 

Sent from my iPad 

On Sep 25, 2015, at 5:12 AM, PETER ZARCONE <peter.zarcone@lapd.lacity.org> 

wrote: 

Jackie, 

I would like to send a letter to the property owner advising him of these 

continued egregious violations and the possible consequences. 

Peter A. Zarcone, Captain 

Commanding Officer 

Hollywood Area 

On Sep 25, 2015, at 5:07 AM, PETER ZARCONE <26271 @lapd.lacity.org> wrote: 

Alex, 

Please share with ABC. Action needs to be taken now against their license. 



Based on what you describe, the manager who caused the guards to flee 

should have been booked for 1.48 despite his denials. 

Peter A. Zarcone, Captain 

Commanding Officer 

Hollywood Area 

On Sep 25, 2015, at 3:18 AM, ALEX BAEZ <26623@lapd.lacity.org> wrote: 

Sir, 

Tonight the Cashmere club opened its doors again. They again promoted an 

18 and over event with an outside promoter, both which are violations of 

their CUP. At 2300 hours: I worked with VICE to operate the location. The 

UC officers confirmed the majority the patrons were 18 years old inside the 

Cashmere. We organized HED and VICE to cite the manager and have all 

patrons exit the nightclub in order for us to determine which patrons were 

over 21 years old. While at the nightclub we had minimal cooperation from 

the Cashmere staff. The usual managers were no where to be found. 

The security manager advised us that tonight he was the manager. It was 

obvious that he was put up to it by club management. 

We advised the manager that we wanted to meet with all of the security 

staff. The manager was able to gather that our meeting was for a guard 

card inspection and he alerted all the security staff to flee the night 

club. He denied that he did so, but again it was obvious. Based upon the 

club having no security to continue operating, the outside promoter did not 

want to have the club reopen. Therefore they all agreed to shut it down for 

the night. 

During our investigation the club's attorney was present and had numerous 

questions regarding our investigation and actions. He had no issues, 

concerns or complaints regarding our investigation or actions. It is clear 

that they will continue to operate illegally. At this point, I am of the 

opinion that any further violations should be addressed with actual arrest 

and booking of owner and or managers. I am in tonight if you want to 

discuss further. 

*KOLODZl LAW FIRM, Attorney at Law; * 

- ‘Michael D. Kolodzi; * 

- *433 North Camden Drive, Suite 600* 

- ‘Beverly Hills, CA 90210* 



-*Tel.# 310 279-5212* 

- *Email: MDK@MDKI_AWFIRM.COM <MDK@MDKI_AWFIRM.COM>* 

*Alex* 

Lieutenant Alex Baez 

Hollywood Entertainment District 

(323) 464-1402 

"One Team, All In" 

,****************Confjdentialjty Notice ************************* 

This electronic message transmission contains information 

from the Office of the Los Angeles City Attorney, which may be confidential 

or protected by the attorney-client privilege and/or the work product 

doctrine. If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any 

disclosure, copying, 

distribution or use of the content of this information is prohibited. If 

you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately 

by e-mail and delete the original message and any attachments without 

reading or saving in any manner. 
******************************************************************** 



fDcT.Ktm ATTACHMENT, 

Dear Captain Zarcone, 

Last week I met the same attorney retained by Cashmere, Michael 

Kolodzi, in court on a Cashmere case, who assured me Cashmere 

had no intention to reopen and added that every time Cashmere 

opened its doors "LAPD is present and it is killing business." 

It appears Cashmere has no intention of ceasing operations. 

To draft a "cease & desist” aka "party house" aka "nuisance" 

letter, the Cashmere owner(s) must be put on notice of the 

criminal activity at the location. Since the letter is a 

precursor to a potential criminal complaint, filed against the 

owners of the nuisance location, every nuisance-related report 

must be summarized and listed in the letter. 

To that end, please advise who I should contact at Vice to pull 

any and all Cashmere-related police reports generated from 2013 

through present. If any criminal activity in the adjacent 

parking lot(s) can be linked to Cashmere those reports should 

be Included as well. 

Please be advised if Hollywood LAPD has identified any other 

problem nightclubs or locations, please ask Vice to pull the 

past three years of those nuisance locations/clubs as well. 

This strategy you and I developed to cope with the problem party 

houses in the Hollywood Hills has been effective and there is no 

reason to believe it would not be an effective strategy at the 

nuisance locations in Hollywood and throughout the city. 

The strength of the strategy is your steadfast support of my 

endeavors, the constant attention by Senior Lead Officers Sanchez & 

Dillard, DSVD Det. Levin, and your name and title copied on the 

nuisance letters sent to the property owners. 

Last week, DSVD Jedd Levin pulled the past three years of 

reports for Supper Club and the reports, as well as, any 



reports related to an LAPD identified nuisance location will be 

reviewed for a ZA and/or criminal nuisance letter, and be 

considered by West Bureau abatement attorney, Deputy City 

Attorney Nancy Hagan. 

Please advise Vice to notify me as soon as the Cashmere reports are 

ready to be picked up. I am eager to get started. 

If you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Sincerely, 

Jackie 

Sent from my iPad 

On Sep 25, 2015, at 5:12 AM, PETER ZARCONE <peter.zarcone@lapd.lacity.org 

<mailto:peter.zarcone@lapd.lacity.org> > wrote: 

Jackie, 

I would like to send a letter to the property owner advising him of 

these continued egregious violations and the possible consequences. 

Peter A. Zarcone, Captain 

Commanding Officer 

Hollywood Area 

On Sep 25, 2015, at 5:07 AM, PETER ZARCONE <26271 @lapd.lacity.org 

<mailto:26271@lapd.lacity.org> > wrote: 

Alex, 

Please share with ABC. Action needs to be taken now against their 

license. 

Based on what you describe, the manager who caused the guards to 

flee should have been booked for 1.48 despite his denials. 



Peter A. Zarcone, Captain 

Commanding Officer 

Hollywood Area 

On Sep 25, 2015, at 3:18 AM, ALEX BAEZ <26623@lapd.lacity.org 

<mailto:26623@lapd.lacity.org> > wrote: 

Sir, 

Tonight the Cashmere club opened its doors again. They again 

promoted an 18 and over event with an outside promoter, both 

which are violations of their CUP. At 2300 hours: I worked 

with VICE to operate the location. The UC officers confirmed 

the majority the patrons were 18 years old inside the 

Cashmere. We organized HED and VICE to cite the manager and 

have all patrons exit the nightclub in order for us to 

determine which patrons were over 21 years old. While at the 

nightclub we had minimal cooperation from the Cashmere staff. 

The usual managers were no where to be found. The security 

manager advised us that tonight he was the manager. It was 

obvious that he was put up to it by club management. 

We advised the manager that we wanted to meet with all of the 

security staff. The manager was able to gather that our 

meeting was for a guard card inspection and he alerted all the 

security staff to flee the night club. He denied that he did 

so, but again it was obvious. Based upon the club having no 

security to continue operating, the outside promoter did not 

want to have the club reopen. Therefore they all agreed to shut 

it down for the night. 

During our investigation the club's attorney was present and 

had numerous questions regarding our investigation and 

actions. He had no issues, concerns or complaints regarding 

our investigation or actions. It is clear that they will 

continue to operate illegally. At this point, I am of the 

opinion that any further violations should be addressed 

with actual arrest and booking of owner and or managers. I am 

in tonight if you want to discuss further. 

* KOLODZ1 LAW FIRM, Attorney at Law; 

* Michael D. Kolodzi; 



* 433 North Camden Drive, Suite 600 

* Beverly Hills, CA 90210 

* Tel. #310 279-5212 

* Email: MDK@MDKLAWFIRM.COM <mailto:MDK@MDKLAWFIRM.COM> 

Alex 

Lieutenant Alex Baez 

Hollywood Entertainment District 

(323) 464-1402 

"One Team, All In" 

******MM*******Qonfjderitja|jty Notice ************************* 

This electronic message transmission contains information 

from the Office of the Los Angeles City Attorney, which may be confidential 

or protected by the attorney-client privilege and/or the work product 

doctrine. If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any 

disclosure, copying, 

distribution or use of the content of this information is prohibited. If 

you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately 

by e-mail and delete the original message and any attachments without 

reading or saving in any manner. 
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Hi all, 

Any criminal arrests/citations by LAPD on the CUP should be given to Jackie 

to review. Don Cocek's shop does the CUP violations from Ladbs. I am not 

sure if ladbs inspectors have been sent out, but usually they are able to 

find violations at clubs as well. Jackie can also do any violations from 

ABC. 

As soon as we get all of the reports on the location, we can send a notice 

letter under the public nuisance section of the penal code (unless by 

chance the reports do not evidence a public nuisance-which 1 highly 

doubt). 

I have reviewed with Jackie what we need in a report to file the CUP 

violations; I am sure she has relayed this to vice and dsvd. If any unit 

needs more training, we are all happy to do more training. 

I am reviewing the reports from the Supperclub. I doubt our civil side has 

enough to file a nuisance abatement case BUT we have other options there as 

well (public nuisance letter and za hearing plus criminal filings)that can 

achieve the same result. 

Getting the reports on Cashmere asap would be great. 

Thanks! 

Gita 
On Sep 28, 2015 7:38 AM, "PETER ZARCONE" <peter.zarcone@lapd.iacity.org> 

wrote: 

> Yes Ma'am, 

> it's Oct 20th at Dave and Buster's at 14:00. I don't think we invited Mr 

> Tefank, but I will do that today. 

> 

> Peter A. Zarcone, Captain 



> Commanding Officer 

> Hollywood Area 

> 

> 

> On Sep 28, 2015, at 7:31 AM, BEATRICE GIRMALA 24916<24916@lapd.lacity.org> 

> <beatrice.girmala@lapd.lacity.org> wrote: 

> 

> Hi. Do u have a pre Halloween mtg planned with CID, ABC...Mr Tefank. .CA 

> Don Cocek? With club operators. ..thanks 

> 

> 

> Sent on the new Sprint Network from my Samsung Galaxy S®4. 

> 

> 

> -Original message- 

> From: Jacquelyn Lawson 

> Date:09/28/2015 7:26 AM (GMT-08:00) 

> To: PETER ZARCONE 
> Cc: ALEX BAEZ <26623@lapd.lacity.org>,JEDD LEVIN <33733@lapd.lacity.org>,MAGGIE 

> DILLARD <32080@lapd.lacity.org>,BEATRICE GIRMALA .RALPH SANCHEZ < 

> 30735@lapd.lacity.org>,JASON AZPEITIA <35504@lapd.lacity.org>,OSBALDO 

> RAMOS <30916@lapd.lacity.org> 

> Subject: Important Re: Club Cashmere and All Nuisance Locations in HWD 

> 

> 

> »> "Jacquelyn Lawson" 09/28/2015 07:18 »> 

> Dear Captain Zarcone, 

> 

> Last week I met the same attorney retained by Cashmere, Michael Kolodzi, in 

> court on a Cashmere case, who assured me Cashmere had no intention to 

> reopen and added that every time Cashmere opened its doors "LAPD is present 

> and it is killing business." It appears Cashmere has no intention of 

> ceasing operations. 

> 

> To draft a "cease & desist" aka "party house" aka "nuisance" letter, the 

> Cashmere owner(s) must be put on notice of the criminal activity at the 

> location. Since the letter is a precursor to a potential criminal 

> complaint, filed against the owners of the nuisance location, every 

> nuisance-related report must be summarized and listed in the letter. 

> 

> 

> To that end, please advise who I should contact at Vice to pull any and all 

> Cashmere-related police reports generated from 2013 through present. If 



> any criminal activity in the adjacent parking lot(s) can be linked to 

> Cashmere those reports should be included as well. 

> 

> 

> Please be advised if Hollywood LAPD has identified any other problem 

> nightclubs or locations, please ask Vice to pull the past three years of 

> those nuisance locations/clubs as well. 

> 

> 

> This strategy you and I developed to cope with the problem party houses in 

> the Hollywood Hills has been effective and there is no reason to believe it 

> would not be an effective strategy at the nuisance locations in Hollywood 

> and throughout the city. 
> 

> 

> The strength of the strategy is your steadfast support of my endeavors, the 

> constant attention by Senior Lead Officers Sanchez & Dillard, DSVD Det. 

> Levin, and your name and title copied on the nuisance letters sent to the 

> property owners. 
> 

> 

> Last week, DSVD Jedd Levin pulled the past three years of reports for 

> Supper Club and the reports, as well as, any reports related to an LAPD 

> identified nuisance location will be reviewed for a ZA and/or criminal 

> nuisance letter, and be considered by West Bureau abatement attorney, 

> Deputy City Attorney Nancy Hagan. 

> 

> 

> Please advise Vice to notify me as soon as the Cashmere reports are ready 

> to be picked up. I am eager to get started. 

> 

> 

> If you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact me. 

> 

> Sincerely, 
> 

> Jackie 
> 

> 

> Sent from my iPad 
> 

> On Sep 25, 2015, at 5:12 AM, PETER ZARCONE <peter.zarcone@lapd.lacity.org> 

> wrote: 



> 

> Jackie, 

> I would like to send a letter to the property owner advising him of these 

> continued egregious violations and the possible consequences. 

> 

> Peter A. Zarcone, Captain 

> Commanding Officer 

> Hollywood Area 

> 

> 

> On Sep 25, 2015, at 5:07 AM, PETER ZARCONE <26271 @lapd.lacity.org> wrote: 

> 

> Alex, 

> Please share with ABC. Action needs to be taken now against their license. 

> 

> Based on what you describe, the manager who caused the guards to flee 

> should have been booked for 1.48 despite his denials. 

> 

> Peter A. Zarcone, Captain 

> Commanding Officer 

> Hollywood Area 
> 

> 

> On Sep 25, 2015, at 3:18 AM, ALEX BAEZ <26623@lapd.lacity.org> wrote: 

> 

> Sir, 

> 

> Tonight the Cashmere club opened its doors again. They again promoted an 

> 18 and over event with an outside promoter, both which are violations of 

> their CUP. At 2300 hours: I worked with VICE to operate the location. The 

> UC officers confirmed the majority the patrons were 18 years old inside the 

> Cashmere. We organized HED and VICE to cite the manager and have all 

> patrons exit the nightclub in order for us to determine which patrons were 

> over 21 years old. While at the nightclub we had minimal cooperation from 

> the Cashmere stafF. The usual managers were no where to be found. 

> The security manager advised us that tonight he was the manager. It was 

> obvious that he was put up to it by club management. 

> 

> We advised the manager that we wanted to meet with all of the security 

> staff. The manager was able to gather that our meeting was for a guard 

> card inspection and he alerted all the security staff to flee the night 

> club. He denied that he did so, but again it was obvious. Based upon the 

> club having no security to continue operating, the outside promoter did not 



> want to have the club reopen. Therefore they all agreed to shut it down for 

> the night. 

> 

> During our investigation the club's attorney was present and had numerous 

> questions regarding our investigation and actions. He had no issues, 

> concerns or complaints regarding our investigation or actions. It is clear 

> that they will continue to operate illegally. At this point, I am of the 

> opinion that any further violations should be addressed with actual arrest 

> and booking of owner and or managers. I am in tonight if you want to 

> discuss further. 

> 

> -‘KOLODZI LAW FIRM, Attorney at Law;* 

> - "Michael D. Kolodzi; * 

> - *433 North Camden Drive, Suite 600* 

> - "Beverly Hills, CA 90210* 

> -*Tel.# 310 279-5212* 

> - *Email: MDK@MDKLAWFIRM.COM <MDK@mdklawfirm.com> <MDK@MDKLAWFIRM.COM 

> <MDK@mdklawfirm.com»* 

> 

> *Alex* 

> 

> 

> Lieutenant Alex Baez 

> Hollywood Entertainment District 

> (323) 464-1402 

> "One Team, All In" 

> 

> — 

> *****************QQpfj(j|entiality Notice ************************* 
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> from the Office of the Los Angeles City Attorney, which may be confidential 

> or protected by the attorney-client privilege and/or the work product 
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> distribution or use of the content of this information is prohibited. If 

> 
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> reading or saving in any manner 
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Hi all, 

Any criminal arrests/citations by LAPD on the CUP should be given to Jackie 

to review. Don Cocek's shop does the CUP violations from Ladbs. I am not 

sure if ladbs inspectors have been sent out, but usually they are able to 

find violations at clubs as well.A Jackie can also do any violations from 

ABC. 

As soon as we get all of the reports on the location, we can send a notice 

letter under the public nuisance section of the penal code (unless by 

chance the reports do not evidence a public nuisance-which I highly 

doubt) .A 

I have reviewed with Jackie what we need in a report to file the CUP 

violations; I am sure she has relayed this to vice and dsvd. If any unit 

needs more training, we are all happy to do more training. 

I am reviewing the reports from the Supperclub. I doubt our civil side has 

enough to file a nuisance abatement case BUT we have other options there as 

well (public nuisance letter and za hearing plus criminal filings)that can 

achieve the same result. 

Getting the reports on Cashmere asap would be great. 

Thanks! 

Gita 

On Sep 28, 2015 7:38 AM, "PETER ZARCONE" <peter.zarcone@lapd.ladty.org 

<mailto:peter.zarcone@lapd.lacity.org> > wrote: 

Yes Ma'am, 

It's Oct 20th at Dave and Buster's at 14:00.A I don't think we invited 

Mr Tefank, but I will do that today. 

Peter A. Zarcone, Captain 

Commanding Officer 

Hollywood Area 

On Sep 28, 2015, at 7:31 AM, BEATRICE GIRMALA 24916< 

24916@lapd.lacity.org <mailto:24916@lapd.lacity.org> > < 

beatrice.girmala@lapd.lacity.org 

<mailto:beatrice.girmala@lapd.lacity.org> > wrote: 



Hi. Do u have a pre Halloween mtg planned with CID, ABC...Mr Tefank. 

.CA Don Cocek? With club operators. ..thanks 

Sent on the new Sprint Network from my Samsung Galaxy SA®4. 

-Original message- 

From: Jacquelyn Lawson 

Date:09/28/2015 7:26 AM (GMT-08:00) 

To: PETER ZARCONE 

Cc: ALEX BAEZ <26623@lapd.1acity.org <mailto:26623@lapd.lacity.org> 

>,JEDD LEVIN <33733@lapd.lacity.org <mailto:33733@lapd.lacity.org> 

>,MAGGIE DILLARD <32080@lapd.lacity.org 

<mailto:32080@lapd.lacity.org> >,BEATRICE GIRMALA .RALPH SANCHEZ < 

30735@lapd.lacity.org <mailto:30735@lapd.lacity.org> >,JASON AZPEITIA 

<35504@lapd.lacity.org <mailto:35504@lapd.lacity.org> >,OSBALDO RAMOS 

<30916@lapd.lacity.org <mailto:30916@lapd.lacity.org> > 

Subject: Important Re: Club Cashmere and All Nuisance Locations in 

HWD 

>» "Jacquelyn Lawson” 09/28/2015 07:18 »> 

DearA CaptainA Zarcone, 

LastA weekA lA metA theA sameA attorneyA retainedA byA Cashmere,A MichaelA Kolodzi,A in 

courtA onA aA CashmereA case,A whoA assuredA meA CashmereA hadA noA intentionA to 

reopenA andA addedA thatA everyA timeA CashmereA openedA itsA doorsA "LAPDA isA present 

andA itA isA killingA business.'A A ItA appearsA CashmereA hasA noA intentionA of 

ceasingA operations. 

ToA draftA aA "ceaseA &A desisf'A akaA A "partyA house'A akaA "nuisance"A letter,A the 

CashmereA owner(s)A mustA beA putA onA noticeA ofA theA criminalA activityA atA the 

location.A A SinceA theA letterA isA aA precursorA toA aA potentialA criminal 

complaint,A filedA againstA theA ownersA ofA theA nuisanceA location.A every 

A nuisance-relatedA reportA mustA beA summarizedA andA listedA inA theA letter. 

ToA thatA end,A pleaseA adviseA whoA lA shouldA contactA atA ViceA toA pullA anyA andA all 

Cashmere-relatedA policeA reportsA generatedA fromA 2013A throughA present.A A If 

anyA criminalA activityA inA theA adjacentA parkingA lot(s)A canA beA linkedA to 

CashmereA thoseA reportsA shouldA beA inciudedA asA well. 



PleaseA beA advisedA ifA HollywoodA LAPDA hasA identifiedA anyA otherA problem 

nightdubsA orA locations, A pleaseA askA ViceA toA pullA theA pastA threeA yearsA of 

thoseA nuisanceA locations/clubsA asA well. 

ThisA strategyA youA andA lA developedA toA copeA withA theA problemA partyA housesA in 

theA HollywoodA HillsA hasA beenA effectiveA andA thereA isA noA reasonA toA believeA it 

wouldA notA beA anA effectiveA strategyA atA theA nuisanceA locationsA inA Hollywood 

andA throughoutA theA city. 

TheA strengthA ofA theA strategyA isA yourA steadfastA supportA ofA myA endeavors,A the 

constantA attentionA byA SeniorA LeadA OfficersA SanchezA &A Dillard,A DSVDA Det. 

Levin,A andA yourA nameA andA titleA copiedA onA theA nuisanceA lettersA sentA toA the 

propertyA owners. 

LastA week,A DSVDA JeddA LevinA pulledA theA pastA threeA yearsA ofA reportsA for 

SupperA ClubA andA theA reports,A asA wellA as,A anyA reportsA relatedA toA anA LAPD 

identifiedA nuisanceA locationA willA beA reviewedA forA aA ZAA and/orA criminal 

nuisanceA letter,A andA beA consideredA byA WestA BureauA abatementA attorney, 

DeputyA CityA AttorneyA NancyA Hagan. 

PleaseA adviseA ViceA toA notifyA meA asA soonA asA theA CashmereA reportsA areA ready 

toA beA pickedA up.A A lA amA eagerA toA getA started. 

IfA youA haveA anyA questionsA pleaseA doA notA hesitateA toA contactA me. 

Sincerely, 

Jackie 

SentA fromA myA iPad 

OnA SepA 25,A 2015,A atA 5:12A AM,A PETERA ZARCONEA < 

peter.zarcone@lapd.lacity.org <mailto:peter.zarcone@lapd.lacity.org> 

> 

wrote: 

Jackie, 



lA wouldA likeA toA sendA aA letterA toA theA propertyA ownerA advisingA himA ofA these 

continuedA egregiousA violationsA andA theA possibleA consequences. 

PeterA A.A Zarcone,A Captain 

CommandingA Officer 

HollywoodA Area 

OnA SepA 25,A 2015,A atA 5:07A AM,A PETERA ZARCONEA < 

26271@lapd.lacity.org <mailto:26271@lapdlacity.org> >A wrote: 

Alex, 

PleaseA shareA withA ABC.A A ActionA needsA toA beA takenA nowA againstA theirA license. 

BasedA onA whatA youA describe,A theA managerA whoA causedA theA guardsA toA flee 

shouldA haveA beenA bookedA forA 1.48A despiteA hisA denials. 

PeterA A.A Zarcone,A Captain 

CommandingA Officer 

HollywoodA Area 

OnA SepA 25,A 2015,A atA 3:18A AM,A ALEXA BAEZA < 

26623@lapd.lacity.org <mailto:26623@lapd.lacity.org> >A wrote: 

Sir, 

TonightA theA CashmereA clubA openedA itsA doorsA again.A A TheyA againA promotedA an 

18A andA overA eventA withA anA outsideA promoter,A bothA whichA areA violationsA of 

theirA CUP.A AtA 2300A hours:A A lA workedA withA VICEA toA operateA theA location.A A The 

UCA officersA confirmedA theA majorityA theA patronsA wereA 18A yearsA oldA insideA the 

CashmereA A WeA organizedA HEDA andA VICEA toA citeA theA managerA andA haveA all 

patronsA exitA theA nightclubA inA orderA forA usA toA determineA whichA patronsA were 

overA 21A yearsA old. A A A WhileA atA theA nightclubA weA hadA minimalA cooperationA from 

theA CashmereA staffA A TheA usualA managersA wereA noA whereA toA beA found. 

TheA securityA managerA advisedA usA thatA tonightA heA wasA theA manager.A A ItA was 

obviousA thatA heA wasA putA upA toA itA byA clubA management. 

WeA advisedA theA managerA thatA weA wantedA toA meetA withA allA ofA theA security 

staff.A A TheA managerA wasA ableA toA gatherA thatA ourA meetingA wasA forA aA guard 

cardA inspectionA andA heA alertedA allA theA securityA staffA toA fleeA theA night 

club.A A HeA deniedA thatA heA didA so,A butA againA itA wasA obvious.A A BasedA uponA the 

clubA havingA noA securityA toA continueA operating,A theA outsideA promoterA didA not 



wantA toA haveA theA clubA reopen.A TherefbreA theyA allA agreedA toA shutA itA downA for 

theA night. 

DuringA ourA investigationA theA club'sA attorneyA wasA presentA andA hadA numerous 

questionsA regardingA ourA investigationA andA actions.A A HeA hadA noA issues, 

concemsA orA complaintsA regardingA ourA investigationA orA actions.A A ItA isA clear 

thatA theyA willA continueA toA operateA illegally. A A AtA thisA point,A lA amA ofA the 

opinionA thatA anyA furtherA violationsA shouldA beA addressedA withA actualA arrest 

andA bookingA ofA ownerA andA orA managers.A A lA amA inA tonightA ifA youA wantA to 

discussA further. 

A A A -A *KOLODZlA LAWA FIRM,A AttorneyA atA Law;A * 

A A A -A ‘MichaelA D.A Kolodzi;A * 

A A A -A *433A NorthA CamdenA Drive,A SuiteA 600* 

A A A -A “BeverlyA Hills,A CAA 90210* 

A A A-A *Tel.A #A 310A 279-5212 <tel:310%C2%A0279-5212> * 

A A A-A *Email:A MDK@MDKLAWFIRM.COM <mailto:MDK@mdklawfirm.com> A < 

MDK@MDKLAWFIRM.COM <mailto:MDK@mdklawfirm.com> >* 

*Alex* 

LieutenantA AlexA Baez 

HollywoodA EntertainmentA District 

(323)A 464-1402 <tel:%28323%29%C2%A0464-1402> 

"OneA Team,A AllA In” 

-A 

******..***««..ConfjClentjaljtyANoticeA ************************* 

ThisA electronicA messageA transmissionA containsA information 

fromA theA OfficeA ofA theA LosA AngelesA CityA Attorney,A whichA mayA beA confidentialA 

orA protectedA byA theA attorney-clientA privilegeA and/orA theA workA productA 

doctrine.A IfA youA areA notA theA intendedA recipient,A beA awareA thatA anyA 

disclosure^ copying, 

distributionA orA useA ofA theA contentA ofA thisA infbrmationA isA prohibited.A IfA 

youA haveA receivedA thisA communicationA inA error,A pleaseA notifyA usA immediatelyA 

byA e-mailA andA deleteA theA originalA messageA andA anyA attachmentsA withoutA 

readingA orA savingA inA anyA manner. 

‘Confidentiality Notice1 

This electronic message transmission contains information 



from the Office of the Los Angeles City Attorney, which may be confidential 

or protected by the attorney-client privilege and/or the work product 

doctrine. If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any 

disclosure, copying, 

distribution or use of the content of this information is prohibited. If 

you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately 

by e-mail and delete the original message and any attachments without 

reading or saving in any manner. 
****** ************************************************************** 
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Hi all, 

Any criminal arrests/citations by LAPD on the CUP should be given to Jackie 

to review. Don Cocek's shop does the CUP violations from Ladbs. I am not 

sure if ladbs inspectors have been sent out, but usually they are able to 

find violations at clubs as well. Jackie can also do any violations from 

ABC. 

As soon as we get all of the reports on the location, we can send a notice 

letter under the public nuisance section of the penal code (unless by 

chance the reports do not evidence a public nuisance-which I highly 

doubt). 

I have reviewed with Jackie what we need in a report to file the CUP 

violations; I am sure she has relayed this to vice and dsvd. If any unit 

needs more training, we are all happy to do more training. 

I am reviewing the reports from the Supperclub. I doubt our civil side has 

enough to file a nuisance abatement case BUT we have other options there as 

well (public nuisance letter and za hearing plus criminal filings)that can 

achieve the same result. 

Getting the reports on Cashmere asap would be great. 

Thanks! 

Gita 

On Sep 28, 2015 7:38 AM, "PETER ZARCONE" <peter.zarcone@lapd.lacity.org> 

wrote: 

> Yes Ma'am, 

> It's Oct 20th at Dave and Buster's at 14:00. I don't think we invited Mr 

> Tefank, but 1 will do that today. 

> 

> Peter A. Zarcone, Captain 



> Commanding Officer 

> Hollywood Area 

> 

> 

> On Sep 28, 2015, at 7:31 AM, BEATRICE GIRMALA 24916<24916@lapd.lacity.org> 

> <beatrice.girmala@lapd.lacity.org> wrote: 

> 

> Hi. Do u have a pre Halloween mtg planned with CID, ABC...Mr Tefank. .CA 

> Don Cocek? With club operators. ..thanks 

> 

> 

> Sent on the new Sprint Network from my Samsung Galaxy S®4. 

> 

> 

> -Original message- 

> From: Jacquelyn Lawson 

> Date:09/28/2015 7:26 AM (GMT-08:00) 

> To: PETER ZARCONE 

> Cc: ALEX BAEZ <26623@lapd.lacity.org>,JEDD LEVIN <33733@lapd.lacity.org>,MAGGIE 

> DILLARD <32080@lapd.lacity.org>,BEATRICE GIRMALA .RALPH SANCHEZ < 

> 30735@lapd.lacity.org>, JASON AZPEITIA <35504@lapd.lacity.org>,OSBALDO 

> RAMOS <30916@lapd.lacity.org> 

> Subject: Important Re: Club Cashmere and All Nuisance Locations in HWD 

> 

> 

> »> "Jacquelyn Lawson" 09/28/2015 07:18 »> 

> Dear Captain Zarcone, 
> 

> Last week I met the same attorney retained by Cashmere, Michael Kolodzi, in 

> court on a Cashmere case, who assured me Cashmere had no intention to 

> reopen and added that every time Cashmere opened its doors "LAPD is present 

> and it is killing business.” It appears Cashmere has no intention of 

> ceasing operations. 

> 

> To draft a "cease & desist" aka "party house" aka "nuisance” letter, the 

> Cashmere owner(s) must be put on notice of the criminal activity at the 

> location. Since the letter is a precursor to a potential criminal 

> complaint, filed against the owners of the nuisance location, every 

> nuisance-related report must be summarized and listed in the letter. 

> 

> 

> To that end, please advise who I should contact at Vice to pull any and all 

> Cashmere-related police reports generated from 2013 through present. If 



> any criminal activity in the adjacent parking lot(s) can be linked to 

> Cashmere those reports should be included as well. 

> 

> 

> Please be advised if Hollywood LAPD has identified any other problem 

> nightclubs or locations, please ask Vice to pull the past three years of 

> those nuisance locations/clubs as well. 

> 

> 

> This strategy you and I developed to cope with the problem party houses in 

> the Hollywood Hills has been effective and there is no reason to believe it 

> would not be an effective strategy at the nuisance locations in Hollywood 

> and throughout the city. 
> 

> 

> The strength of the strategy is your steadfast support of my endeavors, the 

> constant attention by Senior Lead Officers Sanchez & Dillard, DSVD Det. 

> Levin, and your name and title copied on the nuisance letters sent to the 

> property owners. 

> 

> 

> Last week, DSVD Jedd Levin pulled the past three years of reports for 

> Supper Club and the reports, as well as, any reports related to an LAPD 

> identified nuisance location will be reviewed for a ZA and/or criminal 

> nuisance letter, and be considered by West Bureau abatement attorney, 

> Deputy City Attorney Nancy Hagan. 

> 

> 

> Please advise Vice to notify me as soon as the Cashmere reports are ready 

> to be picked up. I am eager to get started. 
> 

> 

> If you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact me. 

> 

> Sincerely, 

> 

> Jackie 
> 

> 

> Sent from my iPad 

> 

> On Sep 25, 2015, at 5:12 AM, PETER ZARCONE <peter.zarcone@lapd.lacity.org> 

> wrote: 



> 

> Jackie, 

> I would like to send a letter to the property owner advising him of these 

> continued egregious violations and the possible consequences. 

> 

> Peter A. Zarcone, Captain 

> Commanding Officer 

> Hollywood Area 

> 

> 

> On Sep 25, 2015, at 5:07 AM, PETER ZARCONE <26271 @lapd.lacity.org> wrote: 

> 

> Alex, 

> Please share with ABC. Action needs to be taken now against their license. 

> 

> Based on what you describe, the manager who caused the guards to flee 

> should have been booked for 1.48 despite his denials. 

> 

> Peter A. Zarcone, Captain 

> Commanding Officer 

> Hollywood Area 
> 

> 

> On Sep 25, 2015T at 3:18 AM, ALEX BAEZ <26623@lapd.lacity.org> wrote: 

> 

> Sir, 

> 

> Tonight the Cashmere club opened its doors again. They again promoted an 

>18 and over event with an outside promoter, both which are violations of 

> their CUP. At 2300 hours: I worked with VICE to operate the location. The 

> UC officers confirmed the majority the patrons were 18 years old inside the 

> Cashmere. We organized HED and VICE to cite the manager and have all 

> patrons exit the nightclub in order for us to determine which patrons were 

> over 21 years old. While at the nightclub we had minimal cooperation from 

> the Cashmere staff. The usual managers were no where to be found. 

> The security manager advised us that tonight he was the manager. It was 

> obvious that he was put up to it by club management. 

> 

> We advised the manager that we wanted to meet with all of the security 

> staff. The manager was able to gather that our meeting was for a guard 

> card inspection and he alerted all the security staff to flee the night 

> club. He denied that he did so, but again it was obvious. Based upon the 

> club having no security to continue operating, the outside promoter did not 



> want to have the club reopen. Therefore they all agreed to shut it down for 

> the night. 
> 

> During our investigation the club's attorney was present and had numerous 

> questions regarding our investigation and actions. He had no issues, 

> concerns or complaints regarding our investigation or actions. It is clear 

> that they will continue to operate illegally. At this point, I am of the 

> opinion that any further violations should be addressed with actual arrest 

> and booking of owner and or managers. I am in tonight if you want to 

> discuss further. 

> 

> - *KOLODZI LAW FIRM, Attorney at Law; * 

> - "Michael D. Kolodzi; * 

> - *433 North Camden Drive, Suite 600* 

> -*Beverly Hills, CA 90210* 

> -*Tel.# 310 279-5212* 

> - ‘Email: MDK@MDKLAWFIRM.COM <MDK@mdklawfirm.com> <MDK@MDKLAWFIRM.COM 

> <MDK@mdklawfirm.com»* 

> 

> *Alex* 

> 

> 

> Lieutenant Alex Baez 

> Hollywood Entertainment District 

> (323) 464-1402 

> "One Team, All In” 

> 

> — 

> Notice ************************* 

> This electronic message transmission contains information 

> 

> from the Office of the Los Angeles City Attorney, which may be confidential 

> or protected by the attorney-client privilege and/or the work product 

> doctrine. If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any 

> disclosure, copying, 

> distribution or use of the content of this information is prohibited. If 

> 

> you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately 

> by e-mail and delete the original message and any attachments without 

> reading or saving in any manner. 
^, ******************************************************************** 

> 

> 
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ATTACHMENT* TEXf him 

Hi all, 

Any criminal arrests/citations by LAPD on the CUP should be given to Jackie 

to review. Don Cocek's shop does the CUP violations from Ladbs. I am not 

sure if ladbs inspectors have been sent out, but usually they are able to 

find violations at clubs as well.A Jackie can also do any violations from 

ABC. 

As soon as we get all of the reports on the location, we can send a notice 

letter under the public nuisance section of the penal code (unless by 

chance the reports do not evidence a public nuisance-which I highly 

doubt).A 

I have reviewed with Jackie what we need in a report to file the CUP 

violations; I am sure she has relayed this to vice and dsvd. If any unit 

needs more training, we are all happy to do more training. 

I am reviewing the reports from the Supperclub. I doubt our civil side has 

enough to file a nuisance abatement case BUT we have other options there as 

well (public nuisance letter and za hearing plus criminal filings)that can 

achieve the same result. 

Getting the reports on Cashmere asap would be great. 

Thanks! 

Gita 

On Sep 28, 2015 7:38 AM, "PETER ZARCONE" <peter.zarcone@lapd.lacity.org 

<mailto:peter.zarcone@lapd.lacity.org> > wrote: 

Yes Ma'am, 

It's Oct 20th at Dave and Buster's at 14:00.A I don't think we invited 

MrTefank, but I will do that today. 

Peter A. Zarcone, Captain 

Commanding Officer 

Hollywood Area 

On Sep 28, 2015, at 7:31 AM, BEATRICE GIRMALA 24916< 

24916@lapd.lacity.org <mailto:24916@lapd.ladty.org> > < 

beatrice.girmala@lapd.lacity.org 

<mailto:beatrice.girmala@lapd.lacity.org> > wrote: 



Hi. Do u have a pre Halloween mtg planned with CID, ABC...Mr Tefank. 

.CA Don Cocek? With dub operators. ..thanks 

Sent on the new Sprint Network from my Samsung Galaxy SA®4. 

-Original message- 

From: Jacquelyn Lawson 

Date:09/28/2015 7:26 AM (GMT-08:00) 

To: PETER ZARCONE 

Cc: ALEX BAEZ <26623@lapd.lacity.org <mailto:26623@lapd.lacity.org> 

>,JEDD LEVIN <33733@lapd.Iacity.org <mailto:33733@lapd.lacity.org> 

>,MAGGIE DILLARD <32080@lapd.lacity.org 

<mailto:32080@lapd.lacity.org> >,BEATRICE GIRMALA .RALPH SANCHEZ < 

30735@lapd.lacity.org <mailto:30735@lapd.lacity.org> >,JASON AZPEITIA 

<35504@lapd.lacity.org <mailto:35504@lapd.lacity.org> >,OSBALDO RAMOS 

<30916@lapd.lacity.org <mailto:30916@lapd.lacity.org> > 

Subject: Important Re: Club Cashmere and Ail Nuisance Locations in 

HWD 

>» "Jacquelyn Lawson" 09/28/2015 07:18 >» 

DearA CaptainA Zarcone, 

LastA weekA lA metA theA sameA attomeyA retainedA byA Cashmere,A MichaelA Kolodzi.A in 

courtA onA aA CashmereA case,A whoA assuredA meA CashmereA hadA noA intentionA to 

reopenA andA addedA thatA everyA timeA CashmereA openedA itsA doorsA "LAPDA isA present 

andA itA isA killingA business.'A A ItA appearsA CashmereA hasA noA intentionA of 

ceasingA operations. 

ToA draftA aA "ceaseA &A desisf'A akaA A "partyA house"A akaA "nuisance"A letter,A the 

CashmereA owner($)A mustA beA putA onA noticeA ofA theA criminalA activityA atA the 

location.A A SinceA theA letterA isA aA precursorA toA aA potentialA criminal 

complaint,A filedA againstA theA ownersA ofA theA nuisanceA location,A every 

A nuisance-relatedA reportA mustA beA summarizedA andA listedA inA theA letter. 

ToA thatA end,A pleaseA adviseA whoA lA shouldA contactA atA ViceA toA pullA anyA andA all 

Cashmere-relatedA policeA reportsA generatedA fromA 2013A throughA present.A A If 

anyA criminalA activityA inA theA adjacentA parkingA lot(s)A canA beA linkedA to 

CashmereA thoseA reportsA shouldA beA includedA asA well. 



PleaseA beA advisedA ifA HollywoodA LAPDA hasA identifiedA anyA otherA problem 

nightclubsA orA locations,A pleaseA askA ViceA toA pullA theA pastA threeA yearsA of 

thoseA nuisanceA locations/clubsA asA well. 

ThisA strategyA youA andA lA developedA toA copeA withA theA problemA partyA housesA in 

theA HollywoodA HillsA hasA beenA effectiveA andA thereA isA noA reasonA toA believeA it 

wouldA notA beA anA effectiveA strategyA atA theA nuisanceA locationsA inA Hollywood 

andA throughoutA theA city. 

TheA strengthA ofA theA strategyA isA yourA steadfastA supportA ofA myA endeavors,A the 

constantA attentionA byA SeniorA LeadA OfficersA SanchezA &A Dillard,A DSVDA Det. 

Levin,A andA yourA nameA andA titleA oopiedA onA theA nuisanceA lettersA sentA toA the 

propertyA owners. 

LastA week,A DSVDA JeddA LevinA pulledA theA pastA threeA yearsA ofA reportsA for 

SupperA ClubA andA theA reports,A asA wellA as,A anyA reportsA relatedA toA anA LAPD 

identifiedA nuisanceA locationA willA beA reviewedA fbrA aA ZAA and/orA criminal 

nuisanceA letter,A andA beA consideredA byA WestA BureauA abatementA attorney, 

DeputyA CityA AttorneyA NancyA Hagan. 

PleaseA adviseA ViceA toA notifyA meA asA soonA asA theA CashmereA reportsA areA ready 

toA beA pickedA up.A A lA amA eagerA toA getA started. 

IfA youA haveA anyA questionsA pleaseA doA notA hesitateA toA contactA me. 

Sincerely, 

Jackie 

SentA fromA myA iPad 

OnA SepA 25,A 2015,A atA 5:12A AM,A PETERA ZARCONEA < 

peter.zarcone@lapd. Iacity.org <mailto:peter.zarcone@lapd.lacity.org> 

> 

wrote: 

Jackie, 



lA wouldA likeA toA sendA aA letterA toA theA propertyA ownerA advisingA himA ofA these 

continuedA egregiousA violationsA andA theA possibleA consequences. 

PeterA A.A Zarcone,A Captain 

CommandingA Officer 

HollywoodA Area 

OnA SepA 25,A 2015,A atA 5:07A AM,A PETERA ZARCONEA < 

26271@lapd.lacity.org <mailto:26271@lapdlacity.org> >A wrote: 

Alex, 

PleaseA shareA withA ABC.A A ActionA needsA toA beA takenA nowA againstA theirA license. 

BasedA onA whatA youA describe,A theA managerA whoA causedA theA guardsA toA flee 

shouldA haveA beenA bookedA forA 1.48A despiteA hisA denials. 

PeterA A.A Zarcone.A Captain 

CommandingA Officer 

HollywoodA Area 

OnA SepA 25,A 2015,A atA 3:18A AM,A ALEXA BAEZA < 

26623@lapd.lacity.org <mailto:26623@lapd.lacity.org> >A wrote: 

Sir, 

TonightA theA CashmereA clubA openedA itsA doorsA again.A A TheyA againA promotedA an 

18A andA overA eventA withA anA outsideA promoter,A bothA whichA areA violationsA of 

theirA CUP.A AtA 2300A hours:A A lA workedA withA VICEA toA operateA theA location.A A The 

UCA officersA confirmedA theA majorityA theA patronsA wereA 18A yearsA oldA insideA the 

Cashmere.A A WeA organizedA HEDA andA VICEA toA citeA theA managerA andA haveA all 

patronsA exitA theA nightclubA inA orderA forA usA toA determineA whichA patronsA were 

overA 21A yearsA old.A A A WhileA atA theA nightclubA weA hadA minimalA cooperationA from 

theA CashmereA staff.A A TheA usualA managersA wereA noA whereA toA beA found. 

TheA securityA managerA advisedA usA thatA tonightA heA wasA theA managerA A ItA was 

obviousA thatA heA wasA putA upA toA itA byA clubA management. 

WeA advisedA theA managerA thatA weA wantedA toA meetA withA allA ofA theA security 

staff.A A TheA managerA wasA ableA toA gatherA thatA ourA meetingA wasA forA aA guard 

cardA inspectionA andA heA alertedA allA theA securityA staffA toA fleeA theA night 

club.A A HeA deniedA thatA heA didA so,A butA againA itA wasA obviousA A BasedA uponA the 

clubA havingA noA securityA toA continueA operating,A theA outsideA promoterA didA not 



wantA toA haveA theA clubA reopen.A ThereforeA theyA allA agreedA toA shutA itA downA for 

theA night. 

DuringA ourA investigationA theA club'sA attorneyA wasA presentA andA hadA numerous 

questionsA regardingA ourA investigationA andA actions.A A HeA hadA noA issues, 

concernsA orA complaintsA regardingA ourA investigationA orA actions.A A ItA isA clear 

thatA theyA willA continueA toA operateA illegally .A A AtA thisA point,A lA amA ofA the 

opinionA thatA anyA furtherA violationsA shouldA beA addressedA withA actualA arrest 

andA bookingA ofA ownerA andA orA managers.A A lA amA inA tonightA ifA youA wantA to 

discussA further. 

A A A -A 'KOLODZlA LAWA FIRM,A AttorneyA atA Law;A * 

A A A -A *MichaelA D A Kolodzi;A * 

A A A -A *433A NorthA CamdenA Drive,A SuiteA 600* 

A A A -A *BeverlyA Hills,A CAA 90210* 

A A A -A *Tel.A #A 310A 279-5212 <tei:310%C2%A0279-5212> * 

A A A -A *Emaii:A MDK@MDKLAWFIRM.COM <mailto:MDK@mdklawfirm.com> A < 

MDK@MDKLAWFIRM.COM <mailto:MDK@mdklawfirm.com> >* 

•Alex* 

LieutenantA AlexA Baez 

HollywoodA EntertainmentA District 

(323)A 464-1402 <tel:%28323%29%C2%A0464-1402> 

"OneA Team,A AllA In" 

-A 
********* ********Q q pfj g| 0 pfj g|(SjQtiQofa ************************* 

ThisA electronicA messageA transmissionA containsA information 

fromA theA OfficeA ofA theA LosA AngelesA CityA AttorneyA whichA mayA beA confidentialA 

orA protectedA byA theA attomey-clientA privilegeA and/orA theA workA productA 

doctrineA IfA youA areA notA theA intendedA recipient,A beA awareA thatA anyA 

disdosure,A copying, 

distributionA orA useA ofA theA contentA ofA thisA infbrmationA isA prohibited.A IfA 

youA haveA receivedA thisA communicationA inA error,A pleaseA notifyA usA immediatelyA 

byA e-mailA andA deleteA theA originalA messageA andA anyA attachmentsA withoutA 

readingA orA savingA inA anyA manner. 
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This electronic message transmission contains information 



from the Office of the Los Angeles City Attorney, which may be confidential 

or protected by the attorney-client privilege and/or the work product 

doctrine. If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any 

disclosure, copying, 

distribution or use of the content of this information is prohibited. If 

you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately 

by e-mail and delete the original message and any attachments without 

reading or saving in any manner. 
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Thanks Gita 

Peter A. Zarcone, Captain 

Commanding Officer 

Hollywood Area 

(213) 972-2900 

»> "Gita O'neiH" <gita.onei!l@lacity.org> 9/28/2015 9:28 AM »> 

Hi all, < 

Any criminal arrests/citations by LAPD on the CUP should be given to Jackie to review. Don Cocek's shop does the CUP 

violations from Ladbs. I am not sure if ladbs inspectors have been sent out, but usually they are able to find violations at 

clubs as well. Jackie can also do any violations from ABC. 

As soon as we get all of the reports on the location, we can send a notice letter under the public nuisance section of the 

penal code (unless by chance the reports do not evidence a public nuisance-which I highly doubt). 

I have reviewed with Jackie what we need in a report to file the CUP violations; I am sure she has relayed this to vice and 

dsvd. If any unit needs more training, we are all happy to do more training. 

I am reviewing the reports from the Supperclub. I doubt our civil side has enough to file a nuisance abatement case BUT 

we have other options there as well (public nuisance letter and za hearing plus criminal filings)that can achieve the same 

result. 

Getting the reports on Cashmere asap would be great. 

Thanks! 

GitaOn Sep 28, 2015 7:38 AM, "PETER ZARCONE" <peter.zarcone@lapd.lacity.org> wrote: 

Yes Ma'am, 

It's Oct 20th at Dave and Buster's at 14:00. i don't think we invited Mr Tefank, but I will do that today. 

Peter A. Zarcone, Captain 

Commanding Officer 

Hollywood Area 



On Sep 28, 2015, at 7:31 AM, BEATRICE GIRMALA 24916<24916@lapd.lacity.org> <beatrice.girmala@lapd.lacity.org> 

wrote: 

Hi. Do u have a pre Halloween mtg planned with CID, ABC...MrTefank. .CA Don Cocek? With club operators. ..thanks 

Sent on the new Sprint Network from my Samsung Galaxy S®4. 

-Original message- 

From: Jacquelyn Lawson 

Date:09/28/2015 7:26 AM (GMT-08:00) 

To: PETER ZARCONE 

Cc: ALEX BAEZ <26623@lapd.lacity.org>,JEDD LEVIN <33733@lapd.lacity.org>,MAGGIE DILLARD 

<32080@lapd.lacity.org>,BEATRICE GIRMALA .RALPH SANCHEZ <30735@lapd.lacity.org>,JASON AZPEITIA 

<35504@lapd.lacity.org>,OSBALDO RAMOS <30916@lapd.lacity.org> 

Subject: Important Re: Club Cashmere and All Nuisance Locations in HWD 

>» "Jacquelyn Lawson" 09/28/2015 07:18 »> 

Dear Captain Zarcone, 

Last week I met the same attorney retained by Cashmere, Michael Kolodzi, in 

court on a Cashmere case, who assured me Cashmere had no intention to 

reopen and added that every time Cashmere opened its doors "LAPD is present 

and it is killing business." It appears Cashmere has no intention of 

ceasing operations. 

To draft a "cease & desist" aka "party house" aka "nuisance" letter, the 

Cashmere owner(s) must be put on notice of the criminal activity at the 

location. Since the letter is a precursor to a potential criminal 

complaint, filed against the owners of the nuisance location, every 

nuisance-related report must be summarized and listed in the letter. 

To that end, please advise who I should contact at Vice to pull any and all 

Cashmere-related police reports generated from 2013 through present. If 

any criminal activity in the adjacent parking lot(s) can be linked to 

Cashmere those reports should be included as well. 



Please be advised if Hollywood LAPD has identified any other problem 

nightclubs or locations, please ask Vice to pull the past three years of 

those nuisance locations/clubs as well. 

This strategy you and I developed to cope with the problem party houses in 

the Hollywood Hills has been effective and there is no reason to believe it 

would not be an effective strategy at the nuisance locations in Hollywood 

and throughout the city. 

The strength of the strategy is your steadfast support of my endeavors, the 

constant attention by Senior Lead Officers Sanchez & Dillard, DSVD Det. 

Levin, and your name and title copied on the nuisance letters sent to the 

property owners. 

Last week, DSVD Jedd Levin pulled the past three years of reports for 

Supper Club and the reports, as well as, any reports related to an LAPD 

identified nuisance location will be reviewed for a ZA and/or criminal 

nuisance letter, and be considered by West Bureau abatement attorney, 

Deputy City Attorney Nancy Hagan. 

Please advise Vice to notify me as soon as the Cashmere reports are ready 

to be picked up. I am eager to get started. 

If you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Sincerely, 

Jackie 

Sent from my iPad 

On Sep 25, 2015, at 5:12 AM, PETER ZARCONE <peter.zarcone@lapd.lacity.org> 

wrote: 

Jackie, 



J would like to send a letter to the property owner advising him of these 

continued egregious violations and the possible consequences. 

Peter A. Zarcone, Captain 

Commanding Officer 

Hollywood Area 

On Sep 25, 2015, at 5:07 AM, PETER ZARCONE <26271 ©lapd.lacity.org 

(mailto:26271@lapdlacity.org) > wrote: 

Alex, 

Please share with ABC. Action needs to be taken now against their license. 

Based on what you describe, the manager who caused the guards to flee 

should have been booked for 1.48 despite his denials. 

Peter A. Zarcone, Captain 

Commanding Officer 

Hollywood Area 

On Sep 25, 2015, at 3:18 AM, ALEX BAEZ <26623@lapd.lacity.org> wrote: 

Sir, 

Tonight the Cashmere club opened its doors again. They again promoted an 

18 and over event with an outside promoter, both which are violations of 

their CUP. At 2300 hours: I worked with VICE to operate the location. The 

UC officers confirmed the majority the patrons were 18 years old inside the 

Cashmere. We organized HED and VICE to cite the manager and have all 

patrons exit the nightclub in order for us to determine which patrons were 

over 21 years old. While at the nightclub we had minimal cooperation from 

the Cashmere staff. The usual managers were no where to be found. 

The security manager advised us that tonight he was the manager. It was 

obvious that he was put up to it by club management. 

We advised the manager that we wanted to meet with all of the security 

staff. The manager was able to gather that our meeting was for a guard 

card inspection and he alerted all the security staff to flee the night 

club. He denied that he did so, but again it was obvious. Based upon the 

club having no security to continue operating, the outside promoter did not 

want to have the club reopen. Therefore they all agreed to shut it down for 



the night. 

During our investigation the club's attorney was present and had numerous 

questions regarding our investigation and actions. He had no issues, 

concerns or complaints regarding our investigation or actions. It is clear 

that they will continue to operate illegally. At this point, I am of the 

opinion that any further violations should be addressed with actual arrest 

and booking of owner and or managers. I am in tonight if you want to 

discuss further. 

- "KOLODZI LAW FIRM, Attorney at Law; * 

- "Michael D. Kolodzi; * 

- *433 North Camden Drive, Suite 600* 

- "Beverly Hills, CA 90210* 

- Tel. # 310 279-5212 

(tel:310%C2%A0279-5212) * 

-‘Email: MDK@MDKLAWFIRM.COM 

(mailto:MDK@mdklawfirm.com) <MDK@MDKLAWFIRM.COM 

(mailto:MDK@mdklawfirm.com) >* 

*Alex* 

Lieutenant Alex Baez 

Hollywood Entertainment District 

(323) 464-1402 

(tel:%28323%29%C2%A0464-1402) 

"One Team, All In" 

*******»*«*****0Qnfjcientiality Notice ************************* 

This electronic message transmission contains information 

from the Office of the Los Angeles City Attorney, which may be confidential 

or protected by the attorney-client privilege and/or the work product 

doctrine. If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any 

disclosure, copying, 

distribution or use of the content of this information is prohibited. If 

you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately 

by e-mail and delete the original message and any attachments without 

reading or saving in any manner. 
******************************************************************** 
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Thanks Gita 

Peter A. Zarcone, Captain 

Commanding Officer 

Hollywood Area 

(213) 972-2900 

»> "Gita O'neiir <gita.oneill@lacity.org> 9/28/2015 9:28 AM »> 

Hi all, 

Any criminal arrests/citations by LAPD on the CUP should be given to Jackie 

to review. Don Cocek's shop does the CUP violations from Ladbs. I am not 

sure if ladbs inspectors have been sent out, but usually they are able to 

find violations at clubs as well. Jackie can also do any violations from 

ABC. 

As soon as we get all of the reports on the location, we can send a notice 

letter under the public nuisance section of the penal code (unless by 

chance the reports do not evidence a public nuisance-which I highly doubt). 

I have reviewed with Jackie what we need in a report to file the CUP 

violations; I am sure she has relayed this to vice and dsvd. If any unit 

needs more training, we are all happy to do more training. 

I am reviewing the reports from the Supperclub. I doubt our civil side has 

enough to file a nuisance abatement case BUT we have other options there as 

well (public nuisance letter and za hearing plus criminal filings)that can 

achieve the same result. 

Getting the reports on Cashmere asap would be great. 

Thanks! 

Gita 

On Sep 28, 2015 7:38 AM, "PETER ZARCONE" <peter.zarcone@lapd.lacity.org 

<mailto:peter.zarcone@lapd.lacity.org> > wrote: 

Yes Ma'am, 

It's Oct 20th at Dave and Buster's at 14:00.1 don't think we invited Mr 

Tefank, but I will do that today. 

Peter A. Zarcone, Captain 

Commanding Officer 



Hollywood Area 

On Sep 28, 2015, at 7:31 AM, BEATRICE GIRMALA 24916< 

24916@lapd.lacity.org <mailto:24916@lapd.lacity.org> > < 

beatrice.gimiala@lapd.lacity.org 

<mailto:beatrice.girmala@lapd.lacity.org> > wrote: 

Hi. Do u have a pre Halloween mtg planned with CID, ABC...Mr Tefank. 

.CA Don Cocek? With club operators. ..thanks 

Sent on the new Sprint Network from my Samsung Galaxy S®4. 

-Original message- 

From: Jacquelyn Lawson 

Date:09/28/2015 7:26 AM (GMT-08:00) 

To: PETER ZARCONE 

Cc: ALEX BAEZ <26623@lapd.lacity.org <mailto:26623@lapd.lacity.org> 

>,JEDD LEVIN <33733@lapd.lacity.org <mailto:33733@lapd.lacity.org> 

>,MAGGIE DILLARD <32080@lapd.lacity.org 

<mailto:32080@lapd.lacity.org> >,BEATRICE GIRMALA ,RALPH SANCHEZ < 

30735@lapd.lacity.org <mailto:30735@lapd.lacity.org> >,JASON AZPEITIA 

<35504@lapd.lacity.org <mailto:35504@lapd.lacity.org> >,OSBALDO RAMOS 

<30916@lapd.lacity.org <mailto:30916@lapd.lacity.org> > 

Subject: Important Re: Club Cashmere and All Nuisance Locations in 

HWD 

>» "Jacquelyn Lawson" 09/28/2015 07:18 >» 

Dear Captain Zarcone, 

Last week I met the same attorney retained by Cashmere, Michael 

Kolodzi, in 

court on a Cashmere case, who assured me Cashmere had no intention to 

reopen and added that every time Cashmere opened its doors "LAPD is 

present 

and it is killing business." It appears Cashmere has no intention of 

ceasing operations. 

To draft a "cease & desist" aka "party house" aka "nuisance" letter, 



the 

Cashmere owner(s) must be put on notice of the criminal activity at 

the 

location. Since the letter is a precursor to a potential criminal 

complaint, filed against the owners of the nuisance location, every 

nuisance-related report must be summarized and listed in the letter. 

To that end, please advise who I should contact at Vice to pull any 

and all 

Cashmere-related police reports generated from 2013 through present. 

If 

any criminal activity in the adjacent parking lot(s) can be linked to 

Cashmere those reports should be included as well. 

Please be advised if Hollywood LAPD has identified any other problem 

nightclubs or locations, please ask Vice to pull the past three years 

of 

those nuisance locations/clubs as well. 

This strategy you and J developed to cope with the problem party 

houses in 

the Hollywood Hills has been effective and there is no reason to 

believe it 

would not be an effective strategy at the nuisance locations in 

Hollywood 

and throughout the city. 

The strength of the strategy is your steadfast support of my 

endeavors, the 

constant attention by Senior Lead Officers Sanchez & Dillard, DSVD 

Det. 

Levin, and your name and title copied on the nuisance letters sent to 

the 

property owners. 

Last week, DSVD Jedd Levin pulled the past three years of reports for 

Supper Club and the reports, as well as, any reports related to an 

LAPD 



identified nuisance location will be reviewed for a ZA and/or 

criminal 

nuisance letter, and be considered by West Bureau abatement attorney, 

Deputy City Attorney Nancy Hagan. 

Please advise Vice to notify me as soon as the Cashmere reports are 

ready 

to be picked up. I am eager to get started. 

If you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Sincerely, 

Jackie 

Sent from my iPad 

On Sep 25, 2015, at 5:12 AM, PETER ZARCONE < 

peter.zarcone@lapd.lacity.org <mailto:peter.zarcone@lapd.lacity.org> 

> 

wrote: 

Jackie, 

I would like to send a letter to the property owner advising him of 

these 

continued egregious violations and the possible consequences. 

Peter A. Zarcone, Captain 

Commanding Officer 

Hollywood Area 

On Sep 25, 2015, at 5:07 AM, PETER ZARCONE <26271 ©lapd.lacity.org 

<mailto:26271@lapdlacity.org> > wrote: 

Alex, 

Please share with ABC. Action needs to be taken now against their 

license. 

Based on what you describe, the manager who caused the guards to flee 



should have been booked for 1.48 despite his denials. 

Peter A. Zarcone, Captain 

Commanding Officer 

Hollywood Area 

On Sep 25,2015, at 3:18 AM, ALEX BAEZ <26623@lapd.lacity.org 

<mailto:26623@lapd.lacity.org> > wrote: 

Sir, 

Tonight the Cashmere club opened its doors again. They again promoted 

an 

18 and over event with an outside promoter, both which are violations 

of 

their CUP. At 2300 hours: I worked with VICE to operate the location. 

The 

UC officers confirmed the majority the patrons were 18 years old 

inside the 

Cashmere. We organized HED and VICE to cite the manager and have all 

patrons exit the nightclub in order for us to determine which patrons 

were 

over 21 years old. While at the nightclub we had minimal cooperation 

from 

the Cashmere staff. The usual managers were no where to be found. 

The security manager advised us that tonight he was the manager. It 

was 

obvious that he was put up to it by club management. 

We advised the manager that we wanted to meet with all of the 

security 

staff. The manager was able to gather that our meeting was for a 

guard 

card inspection and he alerted all the security staff to flee the 

night 

club. He denied that he did so, but again it was obvious. Based upon 

the 

club having no security to continue operating, the outside promoter 

did not 

want to have the club reopen. Therefore they all agreed to shut it 

down for 

the night. 



During our investigation the club's attorney was present and had 

numerous 

questions regarding our investigation and actions. He had no issues, 

concerns or complaints regarding our investigation or actions. It is 

clear 

that they will continue to operate illegally. At this point, I am of 

the 

opinion that any further violations should be addressed with actual 

arrest 

and booking of owner and or managers. I am in tonight if you want to 

discuss further. 

- ‘KOLODZI LAW FIRM, Attorney at Law; * 

- ‘Michael D. Kolodzi; ‘ 

- *433 North Camden Drive, Suite 600* 

- 'Beverly Hills, CA 90210* 

*Tel. #310 279-5212 <tel:310%C2%A0279-5212> * 

- ‘Email: MDK@MDKLAWFIRM.COM <mailto:MDK@mdklawfirm.com> < 

MDK@MDKLAWFIRM.COM <mailto:MDK@mdklawfirm.com> >* 

*Alex* 

Lieutenant Alex Baez 

Hollywood Entertainment District 

(323) 464-1402 <tel:%28323%29%C2%A0464-1402> 

"One Team, All In" 

.**.*..*...*....*Confjdentja|jty «««.««»,««««**. 

This electronic message transmission contains information 

from the Office of the Los Angeles City Attorney, which may be 

confidential 

or protected by the attorney-client privilege and/or the work product 

doctrine. If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any 

disclosure, copying, 

distribution or use of the content of this information is prohibited. 

If 

you have received this communication in error, please notify us 

immediately 

by e-mail and delete the original message and any attachments without 

reading or saving in any manner. 



******************************************************************** 

********..*..***.Q0nfjCjen(jaijty Notice ************************* 

This electronic message transmission contains information 

from the Office of the Los Angeles City Attorney, which may be confidential 

or protected by the attorney-client privilege and/or the work product 

doctrine. If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any 

disclosure, copying, 

distribution or use of the content of this information is prohibited. If 

you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately 

by e-mail and delete the original message and any attachments without 

reading or saving in any manner. 
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sent 

Good Afternoon Gentlemen, 

The purpose of this email is to request approval for a 30-day continuation on the 3.18 investigation I have at the 

"Cashmere" nightclub located at 6757 Hollywood Blvd. As I'm sure you are aware this location has been a consistent 

source of problems as far as collateral criminal activity is concerned and is consistently in violation of the conditions of 

both the governing CUP and ABC Licenses attached to the property. Various different City Agencies are cooperating with 

our Office to revoke the establishment CUP and the "Cashmere" operators are scheduled to attend a revocation hearing 

on October 22nd. Despite this upcoming revocation hearing the club operators continue to host prohibited events and 

operate in violations of the governing licenses and permits. Our Office has received information regarding a Halloween 

promotion at the premises and plan to involve the fire department in an operation that will hopefully result in a temporary 

closure of the establishment for overcrowding. 



T£5ormm 
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Good Afternoon Gentlemen, 

The purpose of this email is to request approval for a 30-day continuation 

on the 3.18 investigation I have at the "Cashmere" nightclub located at 

6757 Hollywood Blvd. As I'm sure you are aware this location has been a 

consistent source of problems as far as collateral criminal activity is 

concerned and is consistently in violation of the conditions of both the 

governing CUP and ABC Licenses attached to the property. Various different 

City Agencies are cooperating with our Office to revoke the establishment 

CUP and the "Cashmere" operators are scheduled to attend a revocation 

hearing on October 22nd. Despite this upcoming revocation hearing the club 

operators continue to host prohibited events and operate in violations of 

the governing licenses and permits. Our Office has received information 

regarding a Halloween promotion at the premises and plan to involve the 

fire department in an operation that will hopefully result in a temporary 

closure of the establishment for overcrowding. 
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Captain Carranza, 

As per your request at today's Crime Control Meeting, Sergeant Ramos and I have prepared and attached the HED 

Crime Strategies for Hollywood and Las Palmas. We will assess the success of the strategies and look implement them 

as needed. 

Alex 

26623@lapd .lacity.org 

ARMAND CARRANZA 

OSBALDO RAMOS, PETER ZARCONE, GREGORY GONZALES, DANIEL PESQUEIRA, RAYMOND PUETTMANN 

HED Crime Strategies Hollywood and Las Palmas.docx 

23-Sep-2015 00:22 

TEXT.htm [SaveJ [Open] 

HED Crime Strategies Hollywood and Las Palmas.docx [Save] [Open] 

23-Sep-2015 00:22 
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PETER ZARCONE Home > Mailbox 

5601 F0CE.LAPDDomB.POB3.200.20000EA. 1.718A9.1 

Lieutenant Alex Baez 

Hollywood Entertainment District 

(323) 464-1402 

"One Team, All In" 



Captain Carranza, 

As per your request at today's Crime Control Meeting, Sergeant Ramos and I 

have prepared and attached the HED Crime Strategies for Hollywood and Las 

Palmas. We will assess the success of the strategies and look implement 

them as needed. 

Alex 

Lieutenant Alex Baez 

Hollywood Entertainment District 

(323) 464-1402 

"One Team, All In" 



From: aleta.james@lacity.orig 

To: BENJAMIN THOMPSON 

CC: Rocky Wiles, Tim Fargo 

Subject: Re: Scanned document from 36827@lapd.laclty.org 

Date: 18-Sep-2015 08:43 

Attachments: TEXT.htm [Save] [Open] 

Mime.822 (excluded from export) 
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Status: opened ,nead 
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Folder: BENJAMIN THOMPSON Home > Mailbox 

Message Id: 55FBCEC6.LAPDDomCPOC3.200.2000091.1.6DB16.1 

Officer Thompson, thank you for the speedy response and reports for the 

"Cashmere". I will contact you if additional documentation is required. 

Please continue to forward all Arrest Reports and Calls for Service Reports 

to Tim Fargo at tim.fargo@lacity.org, for inclusion into our investigative 

staff report. If you have any questions please contact me directly at 

213.978.1368 or e-mail me, aleta.james@lacity.org. Thank you. 

On Thu, Sep 17,2015 at 4:34 PM, BENJAMIN THOMPSON <39467@lapd.lacity.org> 

wrote: 

> Okay Miss Wiles and Miss James here is the latest investigative report I 

> completed concerning the "Cashmere" location. Please Call if you have 

> questions or need anything else, thanks. 
> 

> Officer Thompson 

> Serial No. 39467 

> Hollywood Vice 

> Mobile No. (805) 624-2015 

> 

> »> JEFFRY POOLE 9/17/2015 4:32 PM »> 

> 

> 

> >» <36827@lapd.lacity.org> 9/17/2015 4:31 PM »> 

> 

Aleta James, City Planner 

Office of Zoning Administration 

Nuisance Abatement/Revocation 



213.97j3.1368 



Officer Thompson, thank you for the speedy response and reports for the 

"Cashmere". I will contact you if additional documentation is required. 

Please continue to forward all Arrest Reports and Calls for Service Reports 

to Tim Fargo at tim.fargo@lacity.org <mailto:tim.fargo@lacity.org> , for 

inclusion into our investigative staff report. If you have any questions 

please contact me directly at 213.978.1368 or e-mail me, 

aleta.james@lacity.org <mailto:aleta.james@lacity.org> . Thank you. A A 

On Thu, Sep 17,2015 at 4:34 PM, BENJAMIN THOMPSON <39467@lapd.lacity.org 

<mailto:39467@lapd.lacity.org> > wrote: 

Okay Miss Wiles and Miss James here is the latest investigative report I 

completed concerning the "Cashmere" location. Please Call if you have 

questions or need anything else, thanks. 

A 
Officer Thompson 

Serial No. 39467 

Hollywood Vice 

Mobile No. (805) 624-2015 <tei:%28805%29%20624-2015> 

>» JEFFRY POOLE 9/17/2015 4:32 PM »> 

>» <36827@iapd.Iacity.org <mailto:36827@lapd.lacity.org> > 9/17/2015 

4:31 PM >» 

Aleta James, City Planner 

Office of Zoning AdministrationA 

Nuisance Abatement/Revocation 

213.978.1368 
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Sir 

AS directed I completed the complaint intake from the Rusty Mullet. I forward it to your in box. Cf No. 15-002441 



ATTACHMENT; 

Sir 

AS directed J completed the complaint intake from the Rusty Mullet. I 

forward it to your in box. Cf No. 15-002441 

Kiki 
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Ben, 
Here is the 6 copies of reports for Cashmere that you needed scanned in. If you need anything else, just let me know. 

Kutscher 



TEXTfttm 

Ben, 

Here is the 6 copies of reports for Cashmere that you needed scanned in. If 

you need anything else, just let me know. 

-Kutscher 
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aleta.james@lacity.org, Rocky Wiles 

Fwd: Re: CAD Run 
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TEXT.htm [Save] [Open] 

mccadden-hollywoodCrimeSummary.pdf [Save] [Open] 

6757 Hwd BI.CFS Summary.pdf [Save] [Open] 

hollywood-mocaddenCFS Summary.pdf [Save] [Open] 

hollywood-mccaddenAnrest Summary.pdf [Save] [Open] 

mccadden-hollywoodCFSSummary.pdf [Save] [Open] 

mccadden-hollywoodArrestSummary.pdf [Save] [Open] 

6757hollywoodArrest Summary.pdf [Save] [Open] 
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BENJAMIN THOMPSON Home > Sent Items 

55FAE015. LAP DDomC.POC3.200.2000090.1.46963.1 

Here are Crime summary reports from the last year associated with the "Cashmere" premises. Please let me know if 

these are useful; thanks. 

Officer Thompson 

Serial No. 39467 

Hollywood Vice 

Cell Phone No. (805) 624-2015 

»> JEFFRY POOLE 9/17/2015 3:34 PM »> 

>» HWDCAD 8/27/2015 1:02 PM >» 

Here is the data you requested. 

Hollywood Crime Analysis Detail 

1358 N. Wilcox Avenue 

Los Angeles, CA 90028 

Phone: (213)972-2965 

Email: hwdcad@lapd.lacity.org 

>» JEFFRY POOLE 8/25/2015 6:24 PM »> 

Hey guys, 

Could I please get a calls for service/arrests/crime report run for 6757 Hollywood, 1715-1720 McCadden PI and 

Hollywood/McCadden for the past 18 months. 



Thanks in advance. 

Los Angeles Police Department 

Hollywood VICE/ABC Unit 

Police Officer II Jeff Poole #36827 

36827@lapd. Iacity.org 

office: (213)972-2997 

(tel:2139722997) 



attachment 

Here are Crime summary reports from the last year associated with the 

"Cashmere" premises. Please let me know if these are useful; thanks. 

Officer Thompson 

Serial No. 39467 

Hollywood Vice 

Cell Phone No. (805) 624-2015 

»> JEFFRY POOLE 9/17/2015 3:34 PM »> 

»> HWDCAD 8/27/2015 1:02 PM »> 

Here is the data you requested. 

Hollywood Crime Analysis Detail 

1358 N. Wilcox Avenue 

Los Angeles, CA 90028 

Phone: (213)972-2965 

Email: hwdcad@lapd.lacity.org <mailto:hwdcad@lapd.lacity.org> 

»> JEFFRY POOLE 8/25/2015 6:24 PM »> 

Hey guys, 

Could I please get a calls for service/arrests/crime report run for 6757 

Hollywood, 1715-1720 McCadden PI and Hollywood/McCadden for the past 18 

months. 

Thanks in advance. 

Los Angeles Police Department 

Hollywood VICE/ABC Unit 

Police Officer II Jeff Poole #36827 

36827@lapd.lacity.org <mailto:36827@lapd.lacity.org> 

office: (213)972-2997 <tel:2139722997> 
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Subject: Fwd: Scanned document from 39467@lapd. Iacity.org 
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Hey Mr Whipple, here is the investigative report from the inspection we all did at 6757 Hollywood Blvd (Cashmere). 

Please let me know if you have any questions or suggestions regarding this. Thanks Mr Whipple for all of your help. 

Officer Thompson 

Serial No. 39467 

Hollywood Vice 

Cell Phone No. (805) 624-2015 

»> <39467@lapd.lacity.org> 9/17/2015 2:24 AM »> 



TEXT.htm ATTACHMENT 

Hey Mr Whipple, here is the investigative report from the inspection we all 

did at 6757 Hollywood Blvd (Cashmere). Please let me know if you have any 

questions or suggestions regarding this. Thanks Mr Whipple for all of your 

help. 

Officer Thompson 

Serial No. 39467 

Hollywood Vice 

Cell Phone No. (805) 624-2015 

»> <39467@lapd.lacity.org> 9/17/2015 2:24 AM »> 
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BENJAMIN THOMPSON Home > Sent Items 
55FAE1 DA. LA PDDomC.POC3.200.2000090.1.46975.1 

Hey Mr Whipple, here are a bunch of redacted investigative reports that our office completed regarding Cashmere. Let me 

know if this helps you out or you need anything else. 

Respectfully 

Officer Thompson 

Serial No. 39467 

Phone No. (805) 624-2015 

»> JEFFRY POOLE 9/17/2015 10:44 AM »> 

Ben, 

Here are the redacted versions. 

Jeff 



TEST lilm ATTACHMENT 

Hey Mr Whipple, here are a bunch of redacted investigative reports that our 

office completed regarding Cashmere. Let me know if this helps you out or 

you need anything else. 

Respectfully 

Officer Thompson 

Serial No. 39467 

Phone No. (805) 624-2015 

»> JEFFRY POOLE 9/17/2015 10:44 AM »> 

Ben, 

Here are the redacted versions. 

Jeff 



From: rocky.wiles@lacity.org 

To: BENJAMIN THOMPSON 

Subject: Re: Re: CAD Run 
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Thank you very much! 

Have a nice evening... 

•Rocky Wiles * 

DEPARTMENT OF CITY PLANNING 

Condition Compliance Unit 

*D *213.978.1914 

*E <http://goog_540471806>*rocky. wiles@lacity.org 

200 N. Spring St., Suite 528 

Los Angeles, CA 90012 

On Thu, Sep 17, 2015 at 3:45 PM, BENJAMIN THOMPSON <39467@lapd.lacity.org> 

wrote: 

> Here are Crime summary reports from the last year associated with the 

> "Cashmere" premises. Please let me know if these are useful; thanks. 

> 

> Officer Thompson 

> Serial No. 39467 

> Hollywood Vice 

> Cell Phone No. (805) 624-2015 



> 

> »> JEFFRY POOLE 9/17/2015 3:34 PM »> 

> 

> 

> »> HWDCAD 8/27/2015 1:02 PM »> 

> Here is the data you requested. 

> 

> 'Hollywood Crime Analysis Detail* 

> 1358 N. Wilcox Avenue 

> Los Angeles, CA 90028 

> Phone: (213)972-2965 

> Email: hwdcad@lapd.lacity.org 

> 

> 

> >» JEFFRY POOLE 8/25/2015 6:24 PM »> 

> 

> Hey guys, 

> 

> Could I please get a calls for service/arrests/crime report run for 6757 

> Hollywood, 1715-1720 McCadden PI and Hollywood/McCadden for the past 18 

> months. 

> 

> Thanks in advance. 

> 

> 

> Los Angeles Police Department 

> 

> Hollywood VICE/ABC Unit 

> 

> Police Officer II Jeff Poole #36827 

> 

> 36827@lapd.lacity.org 

> 

> office: (213)972-2997 <2139722997> 

> 



Thank you very muchlA 

Have a nice evening... 

Rocky WilesA 

DEPARTMENT OF CITY PLANNING 

Condition Compliance Unit 

DA 213.978.1914A A 
E <http://goog_540471806> rocky.wiles@lacity.org 

<mailto:rocky.wiles@lacity.org> 

200 N. Spring St., Suite 528A 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

A AAA AA 
AAA 

On Thu, Sep 17, 2015 at 3:45 PM, BENJAMIN THOMPSON <39467@lapd.lacity.org 

<mailto:39467@lapd.lacity.org> > wrote: 

Here are Crime summary reports from the last year associated with the 

"Cashmere" premises.A Please let me know if these are useful; 

thanks.A A 

A 

Officer Thompson 

Serial No. 39467 

Hollywood Vice 
Cell Phone No. (805) 624-2015 <tel:%28805%29%20624-2015> 

>» JEFFRY POOLE 9/17/2015 3:34 PM >» 

>» HWDCAD 8/27/2015 1:02 PM >» 

Here is the data you requested. 

Hollywood Crime Analysis Detail 

1358 N. Wilcox Avenue 

Los Angeles, CAA 90028 
Phone:A (213) 972-2965 <tel:%28213%29%20972-2965> 



EmailiA hwdcad@lapd.lacity.org <mailto:hwdcad@lapd.lacity.org> 

»> JEFFRY POOLE 8/25/2015 6:24 PM »> 

Hey guys, 

A 
Could I please get a calls for service/arrests/crime report run for 6757 

Hollywood, 1715-1720 McCadden Pi and Hollywood/McCadden for the past 18 

months.A 

A 

Thanks in advance. 

A 

Los Angeles Police Department 

Hollywood VICE/ABC Unit 

Police Officer II Jeff Poole #36827 

36827@lapd.lacity.org <mailto:36827@lapd.lacity.org> 

office: (213)972-2997 <tel:2139722997> 
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Okay Miss Wiles and Miss James here is the latest investigative report I completed concerning the ’'Cashmere" location. 

Please Call if you have questions or need anything else, thanks. 

Officer Thompson 

Serial No. 39467 

Hollywood Vice 

Mobile No. (805) 624-2015 

»> JEFFRY POOLE 9/17/2015 4:32 PM »> 

»> <36827@lapdJacity.org> 9/17/2015 4:31 PM >» 
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Okay Miss Wiles and Miss James here is the latest investigative report I 

completed concerning the "Cashmere" location. Please Call if you have 

questions or need anything else, thanks. 

Officer Thompson 

Serial No. 39467 

Hollywood Vice 

Mobile No. (805) 624-2015 

»> JEFFRY POOLE 9/17/2015 4:32 PM »> 

»> <36827@lapd.lacity.org> 9/17/2015 4:31 PM »> 



From: 

To: 

Subject: 

Date: 

Attachments: 

Creation Date: 

Store Date: 

Status: 

Box Type: 

Folder 

Message Id: 

rocky.wiles@lacity.org 

BENJAMIN THOMPSON 

Re: Scanned document from 36827@lapd.lacity.org 

17-Sep-2015 16:40 

TEXT.htm [Save] [Open] 

Mime.822 (excluded from export) 

17-Sep-2015 16:39 

26-NOV-2015 16:36 

opened .read,replied 

received 

BENJAMIN THOMPSON Home > Mailbox 
55FAEDO9.l_APDDomC.POC3.20O.2OOOO8D,1.8EEAD,1 

Thank you!!!!!!!!!! 

We will see you soon. 

RW 

•Rocky Wiles * 

DEPARTMENT OF CITY PLANNING 

Condition Compliance Unit 

*D *213.978.1914 

*E <http://goog_540471806>*rocky. wiles@lacity.org 

200 N. Spring St., Suite 528 

Los Angeles, CA 90012 

On Thu, Sep 17 2015 at 4:34 PM, BENJAMIN THOMPSON <39467@lapd.lacity.org> 

wrote: 

> 

> Okay Miss Wiles and Miss James here is the latest investigative report i 

> completed concerning the “Cashmere" location. Please Call if you have 

> questions or need anything else, thanks. 

> 



> Officer Thompson 

> Serial No. 39467 

> Hollywood Vice 

> Mobile No. (805) 624-2015 

> 

> »> JEFFRY POOLE 9/17/2015 4:32 PM »> 

> 

> 

> »> <36827@lapd.lacity.org> 9/17/2015 4:31 PM 



fixtWiS 

Thank you!!!!!!!!!! 

We will see you soon. 

RW 

Rocky WilesA 

DEPARTMENT OF CITY PLANNING 

Condition Compliance Unit 

DA 213.978.1914A A 

E <http://goog_540471806> rocky.wiles@lacity.org 

<mailto:rocky.wiles@lacity.org> 

200 N. Spring St., Suite 528A 

Los Angeles, CA 90012 

A AAA AA 

AAA 

On Thu, Sep 17,2015 at 4:34 PM, BENJAMIN THOMPSON <39467@lapd.lacity.org 

<mailto:39467@lapd.lacity.org> > wrote: 

Okay Miss Wiles and Miss James here is the latest investigative report I 

completed concerning the "Cashmere" location. Please Call if you have 

questions or need anything else, thanks. 

A 

Officer Thompson 

Serial No. 39467 

Hollywood Vice 

Mobile No. (805) 624-2015 <tel:%28805%29%20624-2015> 

>» JEFFRY POOLE 9/17/2015 4:32 PM »> 

>» <36827@lapd.lacity.org <mailto:36827@lapd.lacity.org> > 9/17/2015 

4:31 PM >» 



From: 

To: 
Subject: 

Date: 

Attachments: 

Creation Date: 

Store Date: 

Status: 
Box Type: 

Folder: 

Message Id: 

39467@lapd .lacity.org 

Rocky Wiles 

Re: Scanned document from 36827@lapdJacity.org 

17-Sep-2015 16:41 

TEXT.htm [Save] [Open] 

IMAGE.jpg [Save] [Open] 

I MAGE .xxx (error accessing attachment) 

Mime.822 (excluded from export) 

I MAG E.xxx (error accessing attachment) 

17-Sep-2015 16:41 

26-NOV-2015 16:36 

accepted .opened .read 

sent 

BENJAMIN THOMPSON Home > Sent Items 

55FAED51 .LAPDDomC.POC3.200.2000090.1.46991.1 

No problem Ms Rocky! Keep me posted! 

»> Rocky Wiles <rocky.wiles@lacity.org> 9/17/2015 4:39 PM »> 

Thank you!!!!!!!!!! 

We will see you soon. 

RW 

Rocky Wiles 

DEPARTMENT OF CITY PLANNING 

Condition Compliance Unit 

D 213.978.1914 

E 

(http://goog_540471806) rocky.wiles@lacity.org 

200 N. Spring St., Suite 528 

Los Angeles, CA 90012 

On Thu, Sep 17,2015 at 4:34 PM, BENJAMIN THOMPSON <39467@lapd.lacity.org> wrote: 



Okay Miss Wiles and Miss James here is the latest investigative report I completed concerning the "Cashmere" location. 

Please Call if you have questions or need anything else, thanks. 

Officer Thompson 

Serial No. 39467 

Hollywood Vice 

Mobile No. (805) 624-2015 

(tel:%28805%29%20624-2015) 

»> JEFFRY POOLE 9/17/2015 4:32 PM »> 

»> <36827@lapd.lacity.org> 9/17/2015 4:31 PM »> 



TEXT film ATTACHMENT* 

No problem Ms Rocky! Keep me posted! 

»> Rocky Wiles <rocky.wiles@lacity.org> 9/17/2015 4:39 PM »> 

Thank you!!!!!!!!!! 

We will see you soon. 

RW 

Rocky Wiles 

DEPARTMENT OF CITY PLANNING 

Condition Compliance Unit 

D 213.978.1914 

E <http://goog_540471806> rocky.wiles@lacity.org 

<mailto:rocky.wiles@lacity.org> 

200 N. Spring St., Suite 528 

Los Angeles, CA 90012 

On Thu, Sep 17, 2015 at 4:34 PM, BENJAMIN THOMPSON <39467@lapd.lacity.org 

<mailto:39467@lapd.lacity.org> > wrote: 

Okay Miss Wiles and Miss James here is the latest investigative report I 

completed concerning the "Cashmere" location. Please Call if you have 

questions or need anything else, thanks. 

Officer Thompson 

Serial No. 39467 

Hollywood Vice 

Mobile No. (805) 624-2015 <tel:%28805%29%20624-2015> 

>» JEFFRY POOLE 9/17/2015 4:32 PM >» 

>» <36827@lapd.Iacity.org <mailto:36827@lapd.lacity.org> > 9/17/2015 

4:31 PM >» 





From: 

To: 
Subject: 

Date: 
Attachments: 

Creation Date: 

Store Date: 

Status: 

Box Type: 
Folder: 

Message Id: 

39467@lapd. Iacity.org 
frank.lara@lacity.orig, frank.bush@lacity.org, JEDD LEVIN, DANA HARRIS 

Fwd: Scanned document from 39467@lapd.lacity.org 

17-Sep-2015 02:40 
TEXT.htm [Save] [Open] 

cashmere cup & 347_1 .pdf [Save] [Open] 

17-Sep-2015 02:40 

26-Nov-2015 16:36 
accepted,forwarded .opened .read 

sent 
BENJAMIN THOMPSON Home > Sent Items 
55FA282C .LAPDDomC. POC3.2OO.2OOOO90.1.468B6.1 

Hello all, 
This Email is coming to you from Officer Thompson at Hollywood Vice and documents the most recent investigation that 

our unit conducted at "Cashmere." Department of Building and Safety investigators participated in the inspection and are 

completing a separate investigative report of their findings, i just wanted to make sure to keep you all appraised of what 

we have found and what we are doing in regards to this problem location. Please email or call if you have any questions 

regarding this report (Note: This report has not been redacted and is not for publication purposes). 

Respectfully, 

Officer Thompson 

Serial No. 39467 

Cell Phone No. (805) 624-2015 

Hollywood Vice 

»> <39467@lapd.lacity.org> 9/17/2015 2:24 AM »> 



TEXT him AtTAfcBKEHfj 

Hello all, 

This Email is coming to you from Officer Thompson at Hollywood Vice and 

documents the most recent investigation that our unit conducted at 

"Cashmere." Department of Building and Safety investigators participated in 

the inspection and are completing a separate investigative report of their 

findings. I just wanted to make sure to keep you all appraised of what we 

have found and what we are doing in regards to this problem location. 

Please email or call if you have any questions regarding this report (Note: 

This report has not been redacted and is not for publication purposes). 

Respectfully, 

Officer Thompson 

Serial No. 39467 

Cell Phone No. (805) 624-2015 

Hollywood Vice 

»> <39467@lapd.lacity.org> 9/17/2015 2:24 AM »> 



From: 
To: 

Subject: 

Date: 

Attachments: 

Creation Date: 

Store Date: 

Status: 

Box Type: 

Folder: 

Message Id: 

39467@lapd .lacity.org 

aleta.james@lacity.org, rocky.wiles@lacity.org 

Fwd: Disregard Randy’s email 

17-Sep-2015 15:37 

TEXT.htm [Save] [Open] 

Cashmere6_1.pdf [Save] [Open] 

Cashmere5_1.pdf [Save] [Open] 

Cashmere4_1.pdf [Save] [Open] 

Cashmere2_1.pdf [Save] [Open] 

Cashmere 1_1.pdf [Save] [Open] 
Cashmere7_1.pdf [Save] [Open] 

Cashmere3_1.pdf [Save] [Open] 
17-Sep-2015 15:37 

26-NOV-2015 16:35 

acoepted,opened ,read 

sent 

BENJAMIN THOMPSON Home > Sent Items 

55FADE47. LAPDDomC.POC3.200.2000090.1.46956.1 

Here is what I have for you so far in the way of redacted reports for the "Cashmere" nightclub. I'm still in process of 

tracking down other reports associated with the property. I also have to redact the last investigative report I completed 

regarding the location (That investigation was conducted on September 12th). I'm planning on conducting another 

investigation on the location tonight as our office has become aware that they are supposedly hosting an 18 and over 

event for USC students. I'll be sure to forward you what ever else I can find. Hope this helps, please call if you have any 

questions or suggestions. 

Respectfully, 

Officer Thompson 

Serial No. 39467 

Hollywood Vice 

Cell Phone No. (805) 624-2015 

»> JEFFRY POOLE 9/17/2015 10:44 AM »> 

Ben, 

Here are the redacted versions. 

Jeff 



ATTACHMENTS 

Here is what I have for you so far in the way of redacted reports for the 

"Cashmere" nightclub. I'm still in process of tracking down other reports 

associated with the property. I also have to redact the last investigative 

report I completed regarding the location (That investigation was conducted 

on September 12th). I’m planning on conducting another investigation on the 

location tonight as our office has become aware that they are supposedly 

hosting an 18 and over event for USC students. I'll be sure to forward you 

what ever else I can find. Hope this helps, please call if you have any 

questions or suggestions. 

Respectfully, 

Officer Thompson 

Serial No. 39467 

Hollywood Vice 

Cell Phone No. (805) 624-2015 

>» JEFFRY POOLE 9/17/2015 10:44 AM >» 

Ben, 

Here are the redacted versions. 

Jeff 



From: john.whipple@racity.org 

To: BENJAMIN THOMPSON 

Subject: Re: Scanned document from 39467@lapd.racity.org 

Date: 17-Sep-2015 16:16 

Attachments: TEXT.htm [Save] [Open] 

Mime.822 (excluded from export) 

Creation Date: 17-Sep-2015 16:16 

Store Date: 26-Nov-2015 16:35 

Status: opened rnead, replied 

Box Type: received 

Folder BENJAMIN THOMPSON Home > Mailbox 

Message Id: 55FAE755.LAPDDomC.POC3.200.20000E8.1,61111.1 

Thanks Officer Thompson. I will let you know if I have additional 

questions. 

As to working this weekend, we need a little more time to prepare. Can you 

check back with us in a couple of weeks? 

On Thu, Sep 17, 2015 at 3:50 PM, BENJAMIN THOMPSON <39467@lapd.lacity.org> 

wrote: 

> Hey Mr Whipple, here is the investigative report from the inspection we 

> all did at 6757 Hollywood Blvd (Cashmere). Please let me know if you have 

> any questions or suggestions regarding this. Thanks Mr Whipple for all of 

> your help. 
> 

> Officer Thompson 

> Serial No. 39467 

> Hollywood Vice 

> Cell Phone No. (805) 624-2015 

> 

> >» <39467@lapd.lacity.org> 9/17/2015 2:24 AM »> 

John Whipple 

Principal Inspector 

Code Enforcement Bureau 

Los Angeles Department of Building and Safety 

3550 Wilshire Blvd. 18th Floor 

Los Angeles, CA 90010 



Phone (213) 252-3040 

Fax (213) 252-3011 



feSfrtoivi 

Thanks Officer Thompson.A 1 will let you know if I have additional 

questions. 

As to working this weekend, we need a little more time to prepared Can 

you check back with us in a couple of weeks? 

On Thu, Sep 17,2015 at 3:50 PM, BENJAMIN THOMPSON <39467@lapd.lacity.org 

<mailto:39467@lapd.lacity.org> > wrote: 

Hey Mr Whipple, here is the investigative report from the inspection we 

all did at 6757 Hollywood Blvd (Cashmere). Please let me know if you 

have any questions or suggestions regarding this. Thanks Mr Whipple for 

all of your help. 

A 

Officer Thompson 

Serial No. 39467 

Hollywood Vice 

Cell Phone No. (805) 624-2015 <tel:%28805%29%20624-2015> 

»> <39467@lapd.Iacity.org <mailto:39467@lapd.lacity.org> > 9/17/2015 

2:24 AM >» 

John Whipple 

PrincipalA Inspector 

Code Enforcement Bureau 

Los Angeles Department of Building and Safety 

3550 Wilshire Blvd. 18th Floor 

Los Angeles, CA 90010 

PhoneA (213) 252-3040 <tel:%28213%29%20252-3040> 

FaxA (213) 252-3011 <tel:%28213%29%20252-3011> 



From: 39467@lapd.lacity.org 

To: John Whipple 

Subject: Re: Scanned document from 39467@lapd.Iaclty.org 

Date: 17-Sep-2016 16:17 

Attachments: TEXT.htm [Save] [Open] 

Creation Date: 17-Sep-2015 16:17 

Store Date: 26-Nov-2015 16:35 

Status: accepted .opened,read 

Box Type: sent 

Folder: BENJAMIN THOMPSON Home > Sent Items 

Message Id: 55FAE79C. LAPDDomC. POC3.200.2000090.1.4697B, 

You got it Mr Whipple I'll keep you appraised regarding our plans. 

»> John Whipple <john.whipple@lacity.org> 9/17/20154:16 PM »> 

Thanks Officer Thompson. I will let you know if I have additional questions. 

As to working this weekend, we need a little more time to prepare. Can you check back with us in a couple of weeks? 

On Thu, Sep 17, 2015 at 3:50 PM, BENJAMIN THOMPSON <39467@lapd.lacity.org> wrote: 

Hey Mr Whipple, here is the investigative report from the inspection we all did at 6757 Hollywood Blvd (Cashmere). 

Please let me know if you have any questions or suggestions regarding this. Thanks Mr Whipple for all of your help. 

Officer Thompson 

Serial No. 39467 

Hollywood Vice 

Cell Phone No. (805) 624-2015 

(tel :%28805%29%20624-2015) 

>» <39467@lapd.lacity.org> 9/17/2015 2:24 AM »> 

John Whipple 

Principal Inspector 

Code Enforcement Bureau 

Los Angeles Department of Building and Safety 

3550 Wilshire Blvd. 18th Floor 

Los Angeles, CA 90010 

Phone (213) 252-3040 

(tel:%28213%29%20252-3040) 



Fax (213) 252-3011 

(tel:%28213%29%20252-3011) 



ifexrwS 

You got it Mr Whipple I'll keep you appraised regarding our plans. 

»> John Whipple <john.whipple@lacity.org> 9/17/2015 4:16 PM »> 

Thanks Officer Thompson. I will let you know if I have additional 

questions. 

As to working this weekend, we need a little more time to prepare. Can you 

check back with us in a couple of weeks? 

On Thu, Sep 17,2015 at 3:50 PM, BENJAMIN THOMPSON <39467@lapd. Iacity.org 

<mailto:39467@lapd.lacity.org> > wrote: 

Hey Mr Whipple, here is the investigative report from the inspection we 

all did at 6757 Hollywood Blvd (Cashmere). Please let me know if you 

have any questions or suggestions regarding this. Thanks Mr Whipple for 

all of your help. 

Officer Thompson 

Serial No. 39467 

Hollywood Vice 

Cell Phone No. (805) 624-2015 <tel:%28805%29%20624-2015> 

>» <39467@lapd.lacity.org <mailto:39467@lapd.lacity.org> > 9/17/2015 

2:24 AM »> 

John Whipple 

Principal Inspector 

Code Enforcement Bureau 

Los Angeles Department of Building and Safety 

3550 Wilshire Blvd. 18th Floor 

Los Angeles, CA 90010 

Phone (213) 252-3040 <tel:%28213%29%20252-3040> 

Fax (213) 252-3011 <tel:%28213%29%20252-3011> 
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Date: 
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Creation Date: 

Store Date; 

Status: 
Box Type: 

Folder: 
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peter,zarcone@lapd .lacity.org 

ENRIQUE MENDOZA 

Re: Fwd: Rusty Mullet 

15-Sep-2015 10:03 

TEXT.htm [Save] [Open] 

15-Sep-2015 10:03 

18-Nov~2015 21:23 

accepted forwarded .opened .read 

sent 
PETER ZARCONE Home > Sent Items 

55F7ECE4. LAPDDomB .POB5.2OO.2O0OOAB. 1.28B50.1 

Kiki, 

Come on up at 11:15 

>» ENRIQUE MENDOZA 9/15/2015 6:58 AM >» 

Roger sir..will do...let me know you will be in...kiki 

>» PETER ZARCONE <26271 @lapd.lacity.org> 9/14/2015 9:18 PM »> 

Kiki, 
The below e-mail to Lt Baez is from Rusty Mullet owner^^^^^^^H forwarding what his manager sent him. Baez is in 

training. I need you to complete an intake. See me to discuss. Thanks 

Peter A. Zarcone, Captain 

Commanding Officer 

Hollywood Area 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: "Alex" <alltrio3@gmail.com> 

Date: September 14, 2015 at 6:13:47 PM PDT 

To: "PETER ZARCONE" <peter.zarcone@lapd.lacity.org> 

Subject: Fwd: Rusty Mullet 

Sir, 

Not sure if you got this and if a complaint investigation is being conducted. If it has not i can call the on duty HED 

supervisor to go handle. 



Thanks 

Alex 

Sent from my iPad 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: "ALEX BAEZ" <26623@lapd.lacity.org> 

Date: September 14, 2015 at 10:37:54 AM PDT 

To: <alltrio3@gmailcom 

(mailto:alltrio3@gmail.com) > 

Subject: Fwd: Rusty Mullet 

Repiy-To: 26623@lapd.lacity.org 

VINCENT LARESCA <vinnyel@mac.com> 09/14/15 09:16 »> 

Dear Sir, 
An incident happened last night that the managers just included in their nightly report that alleges some misconduct on the 

part of an off duty LAPD officer that I think you should be made aware of. Please see the email below of the report.: 

During Happy Hour we had an issue with an off Duty police officer. He was eatting and having a beer, made a racist 

comment to Mike asking" what are with all these niggas out here?" Mike brushed it off. The guy then stepped outside to 

smoke-and got into it with the kids he was talking about. He called them The "N" word to their faces, Mike got Joe and he 

defused the problem quickly. Joe spoke with him and he identified himself as LAPD. Joe had his food wrapped and 

brought him his bill. After paying he was advised to call a unit to escort him to his car. He declined. Shortly after police 

came and notified us that the officer had been jumped by the guys who he had the altercation with. The police took 

statements from both Mike and Joe and went on their way. The police presance from that point on was insanely strong 

and halted people from coming in. The cops confirmed the guy was LAPD, but he was all" fucked up" and seemed to 

have a history by the responses of the cops. The rest of the night died out early, the entire block was a ghost town. 



Big thanks to security for keeping the issue outside. 



ATTACHE F'-4T! 

Kiki, 

Come on up at 11:15 

»> ENRIQUE MENDOZA 9/15/2015 6:58 AM »> 

Roger sir.will do...let me know you will be in...kiki 

»> PETER ZARCONE <26271 @lapd.lacity.org> 9/14/2015 9:18 PM »> 

Kiki, * 

The below e-mail to Lt Baez is from Rusty Mullet owner Vinny Laresca, 

forwarding what his manager sent him. Baez is in training. I need you to 

complete an intake. See me to discuss. Thanks 

Peter A. Zarcone, Captain 

Commanding Officer 

Hollywood Area 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: "Alex" <alltrio3@gmail.com <mailto:ailtrio3@gmail.com> > 

Date: September 14,2015 at 6:13:47 PM PDT 

To: "PETER ZARCONE" <peter.zarcone@lapd.lacity.org 

<mailto:peter.zarcone@lapd.lacity.org> > 

Subject: Fwd: Rusty Mullet 

Sir, 

Not sure if you got this and if a complaint investigation is being 

conducted, if it has not I can call the on duty HED supervisor to go 

handle. 

Thanks 

Alex 

't 

Sent from my iPad 

Begin forwarded message: 



From: "ALEX BAEZ" <26623@lapd.lacity.org 

<mailto:26623@lapd.lacity.org> > 

Date: September 14, 2015 at 10:37:54 AM PDT 

To: <alltrio3@gmailcom <mailto:alltrio3@gmail.com> > 

Subject: Fwd: Rusty Mullet 

Reply-To: 26623@lapd.lacity.org <mailto:26623@lapd.lacity.org> 

VINCENT LARESCA <vinnyel@mac.com 

<mailto:vinnyel@mac.com> > 09/14/15 09:16 >» 

Dear Sir, 

An incident happened last night that the managers just included in 

their nightly report that alleges some misconduct on the part of an 

off duty LAPD officer that I think you should be made aware of. 

Please see the email below of the report.: 

During Happy Hour we had an issue with an off Duty police officer. 

He was eatting and having a beer, made a racist comment to Mike 

asking" what are with all these niggas out here?" Mike brushed it 

off. The guy then stepped outside to smoke and got into it with the 

kids he was talking about. He called them The "N" word to their 

faces, Mike got Joe and he defused the problem quickly. Joe spoke 

with him and he identified himself as LAPD. Joe had his food 

wrapped and brought him his bill. After paying he was advised to 

call a unit to escort him to his car. He declined. Shortly after 

police came and notified us that the officer had been jumped by the 

guys who he had the altercation with. The police took statements 

from both Mike and Joe and went on their way. The police presance 

from that point on was insanely strong and halted people from 

coming in. The cops confirmed the guy was LAPD, but he was all" 

flicked up'' and seemed to have a history by the responses of the 

cops. The rest of the night died out early, the entire block was a 

ghost town. 

Big thanks to security for keeping the issue outside. 





From: 26403@1apd .lacity.org 

To: PETER ZARCONE 

Subject: Re: Fwd: Rusty Mullet 

Date: 15-Sep-2015 10:04 

Attachments: TEXT.htm [SaveJ [Open] 

Creation Date: 15-Sep-2015 10:04 

Store Date: 18-Nov-2015 21:23 

Status: forwarded,opened,read 

Box Type: received 

Folder: PETER ZARCONE Home > Mailbox 

Message Id: 55F7ED3O.I_APDDomC.POC5.2OO,20OOOOB.1.111 F0.1 

roger already working on it...talking to vinnie..plus getting a copy of the crime report... 

»> PETER ZARCONE 9/15/2015 10:03 AM >» 

Kiki, 

Come on up at 11:15 

»> ENRIQUE MENDOZA 9/15/2015 6:58 AM »> 

Roger sir.will do...let me know you will be in...kiki 

»> PETER ZARCONE <26271 @lapd.lacity.org> 9/14/2015 9:18 PM »> 

Kiki, 
The below e-mail to Lt Baez is from Rusty Mullet owner^^^^^H forwarding what his manager sent him. Baez is in 

training. I need you to complete an intake. See me to discuss. Thanks 

Peter A. Zarcone, Captain 

Commanding Officer 

Hollywood Area 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: "Alex" <alltrio3@gmail.com> 

Date: September 14, 2015 at 6:13:47 PM PDT 

To: "PETER ZARCONE" <peter.zarcone@lapd.lacity.org> 

Subject: Fwd: Rusty Mullet 

Sir, 



Not sure if you got this and if a complaint investigation is being conducted. If it has not I can call the on duty HEO 

supervisor to go handle. 

Thanks 

Alex 

Sent from my iPad 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: "ALEX BAEZ" <26623@lapd.lacity.org> 

Date: September 14, 2015 at 10:37:54 AM PDT 

To: <alltrio3@gmailcom 

(mailto:alltrio3@gmail.com) > 

Subject: Fwd: Rusty Mullet 

Reply-To: 26623@lapd.lacity.org 

VINCENT LARESCA <vinnyel@mac.com> 09/14/15 09:16 »> 

Dear Sir, 

An incident happened last night that the managers just included in their nightly report that alleges some misconduct on the 

part of an off duty LAPD officer that I think you should be made aware of. Please see the email below of the report.: 

During Happy Hour we had an issue with an off Duty police officer. He was eatting and having a beer, made a racist 

comment to Mike asking" what are with all these niggas out here?" Mike brushed it off. The guy then stepped outside to 

smoke and got into it with the kids he was talking about. He called them The "N” word to their faces, Mike got Joe and he 

defused the problem quickly. Joe spoke with him and he identified himself as LAPD. Joe had his food wrapped and 

brought him his bill. After paying he was advised to call a unit to escort him to his car. He declined. Shortly after police 

came and notified us that the officer had been jumped by the guys who he had the altercation with. The police took 

statements from both Mike and Joe and went on their way. The police presance from that point on was insanely strong 

and halted people from coming in. The cops confirmed the guy was LAPD, but he was all" fucked up ” and seemed to 



have a history by the responses of the cops. The rest of the night died out early, the entire block was a ghost town. 

Big thanks to security for keeping the issue outside. 



ATTACHMENT 

roger already working on it...talking to vinnie..plus getting a copy of 

the crime report... 

»> PETER ZARCONE 9/15/2015 10:03 AM »> 

Kiki, 

Come on up at 11:15 

»> ENRIQUE MENDOZA 9/15/2015 6:58 AM »> 

Roger sir.will do...let me know you will be in...kiki 

»> PETER ZARCONE <26271 @lapd.lacity.org> 9/14/2015 9:18 PM »> 

Kiki, 

The below e-mail to Lt Baez is from Rusty Mullet owner^^^^^^|, 

forwarding what his manager sent him. Baez is in training, need you to 

complete an intake. See me to discuss. Thanks 

Peter A. Zarcone, Captain 

Commanding Officer 

Hollywood Area 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: "Alex" <alltrio3@gmail.com <mailto:alltrio3@gmail.com> > 

Date: September 14, 2015 at 6:13:47 PM PDT 

To: "PETER ZARCONE" <peter.zarcone@lapd.lacity.org 

<mailto:peter.zarcone@lapd.lacity.org> > 

Subject: Fwd: Rusty Mullet 

Sir, 

Not sure if you got this and if a complaint investigation is being 

conducted. If it has not I can call the on duty HED supervisor to go 

handle. 

Thanks 

Alex 



Sent from my iPad 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: "ALEX BAEZ" <26623@lapd.lacity.org 

<mailto:26623@lapd.lacity.org> > 

Date: September 14, 2015 at 10:37:54 AM PDT 

To: <alltrio3@gmailcom <mailto:alltrio3@gmail.com> > 

Subject: Fwd: Rusty Mullet 

Reply-To: 26623@lapd.lacity.org <mailto:26623@lapd.lacity.org> 

16 >» 

Dear Sir, 

An incident happened last night that the managers just included in 

their nightly report that alleges some misconduct on the part of an 

off duty LAPD officer that I think you should be made aware of. 

Please see the email below of the report. 

During Happy Hour we had an issue with an off Duty police officer. 

He was eatting and having a beer, made a racist comment to Mike 

asking" what are with all these niggas out here?" Mike brushed it 

off. The guy then stepped outside to smoke and got into it with the 

kids he was talking about. He called them The "N" word to their 

faces, Mike got Joe and he defused the problem quickly. Joe spoke 

with him and he identified himself as LAPD. Joe had his food 

wrapped and brought him his bill. After paying he was advised to 

call a unit to escort him to his car. He declined. Shortly after 

police came and notified us that the officer had been jumped by the 

guys who he had the altercation with. The police took statements 

from both Mike and Joe and went on their way. The police presance 

from that point on was insanely strong and halted people from 

coming in. The cops confirmed the guy was LAPD, but he was all ” 

fucked up" and seemed to have a history by the responses of the 

cops. The rest of the night died out early, the entire block was a 

ghost town. 



Big thanks to security for keeping the issue outside. 



From: 38074@lapd ,lacity*org 

To: BENJAMIN THOMPSON 

Subject: Fwd: Rape Inv 

Date: 17-Sep-2015 03:39 

Attachments: TEXT.htm [Save] [Open] 

151916901_1.pdf [Save] [Open] 

Creation Date: 17-Sep-2015 03:39 

Store Date: 26-NOV-2015 16:35 

Status: opened,read 

Box Type: received 

Folder: BENJAMIN THOMPSON Home > Mailbox 

Message Id: 55FA35D7.LAPDDomC.POC2.200.2000004.1.467ED.1 

»> MARK DIBELL 8/26/2015 1:42 PM »> 

Brian: 

Let’s open a 3.18 on the after hours at Cosmo. We also need to do one for Cashmere and for the Santa Monica Corridor. 

I will forward you the e-mails regarding Santa Monica, and do the one on Cashmere based on the homicide. 

Mark 

»> KIRK KELLEY 8/24/2015 3:03 AM »> 

Hey guys, 

Just wanted to get you a copy of a rape report that looks like it started out of an after hours club in Hollywood. 

Hope all is well, 

Kirk 

Lieutenant 1 Kirk Kelley 

Los Angeles Police Department 

West Valley Patrol 

Watch 3 Watch Commander 



‘ iTtACHMENlj 

»> MARK DIBELL 8/26/2015 1:42 PM »> 

Brian: 

Let's open a 3.18 on the after hours at Cosmo. We also need to do one for 

Cashmere and for the Santa Monica Corridor. I will forward you the e-mails 

regarding Santa Monica, and do the one on Cashmere based on the homicide. 

Mark 

»> KIRK KELLEY 8/24/2015 3:03 AM »> 

Hey guys, 

Just wanted to get you a copy of a rape report that looks like it started 

out of an after hours club in Hollywood. 

Hope all is well, 

Kirk 

Lieutenant I Kirk Kelley 

Los Angeles Police Department 

West Valley Patrol 

Watch 3 Watch Commander 



From: peterza rcone@l a pd Jacity.org 

To: ENRIQUE MENDOZA 

Subject: Fwd: Rusty Mullet 

Date: 14-Sep-2015 21:18 

Attachments: TEXT.htm [Save] [Open] 

Creation Date: 14-Sep-2015 21:18 

Store Date: 18-Nov-2015 21:22 

Status: accepted .opened ,read 

Box Type: sent 

Folder: PETER ZARCONE Home > Sent Items 

Message Id: 55F739AF. LAPDDomB. POB5.200,20000AB. 1.28A44.1 

Kiki, 

The below e-mail to Lt Baez Is from Rusty Mullet owner Vinny Laresca, forwarding what his manager sent him. Baez is in 

training. I need you to complete an intake. See me to discuss. Thanks 

Peter A. Zarcone, Captain 

Commanding Officer 

Hollywood Area 

Begin forwarded message: 

> From: "Alex" <alltrio3@gmail.com> 

> Date: September 14, 2015 at 6:13:47 PM PDT 

> To: "PETER ZARCONE" <peter.zarcone@lapd.lacity.org> 

> Subject: Fwd: Rusty Mullet 

> 

> Sir, 
> 

> Not sure if you got this and if a complaint investigation is being conducted. If it has not I can call the on duty HED 

supervisor to go handle. 
> 

> Thanks 

> Alex 
> 

> Sent from my iPad 
> 

> Begin forwarded message: 
> 

» From: "ALEX BAEZ" <26623@lapd.lacity.org> 

» Date: September 14,2015 at 10:37:54 AM PDT 

» To: <alltrio3@gmailcom> 

» Subject: Fwd: Rusty Mullet 

» Reply-To: 26623@lapd.lacity.org 



» 

» 

» 

>»»■■ 
» 

» Dear Sir, 
» An incident happened last night that the managers just included in their nightly report that alleges some misconduct on 

the part of an off duty LAPD officer that I think you should be made aware of. Please see the email below of the report. 

» 

» During Happy Hour we had an issue with an off Duty police officer. He was eatting and having a beer, made a racist 

comment to Mike asking” what are with all these niggas out here?” Mike brushed it off. The guy then stepped outside to 

smoke and got into it with the kids he was talking about. He called them The ”N" word to their faces, Mike got Joe and he 

defused the problem quickly. Joe spoke with him and he identified himself as LAPD. Joe had his food wrapped and 

brought him his bill. After paying he was advised to call a unit to escort him to his car. He declined. Shortly after police 

came and notified us that the officer had been jumped by the guys who he had the altercation with. The police took 

statements from both Mike and Joe and went on their way. The police presance from that point on was insanely strong 

and halted people from coming in. The cops confirmed the guy was LAPD, but he was all ” fucked up" and seemed to 

have a history by the responses of the cops. The rest of the night died out early, the entire block was a ghost town. 

» 

» Big thanks to security for keeping the issue outside. 

» 

» 

» 

» 

09/14/15 09:16 »> 

» 



Kiki, 

The below e-mail to Lt Baez is from Rusty Mullet owner Vinny Laresca, 

forwarding what his manager sent him. Baez is in training. I need you to 

complete an intake. See me to discuss. Thanks 

Peter A. Zarcone, Captain 

Commanding Officer 

Hollywood Area 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: "Alex" <alltrio3@gmail.com <mailto:alltrio3@gmai1.com> > 

Date: September 14, 2015 at 6:13:47 PM PDT 

To: "PETER ZARCONE" <peter.zarcone@lapd.lacity.org 

<mailto:peter.zarcone@lapd.lacity.org> > 

Subject: Fwd: Rusty Mullet 

Sir, 

Not sure if you got this and if a complaint investigation is being 

conducted. If it has not I can call the on duty HED supervisor to go 

handle. 

Thanks 

Alex 

Sent from my iPad 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: "ALEX BAEZ" <26623@lapd. Iacity.org 

<mailto:26623@lapd.lacity.org> > 

Date: September 14, 2015 at 10:37:54 AM PDT 

To: <alltrio3@gmailcom <mailto:alltrio3@gmail.com> > 

Subject: Fwd: Rusty Mullet 

Reply-To: 26623@lapd.lacity.org <mailto:26623@lapd.lacity.org> 



Dear Sir, 

An incident happened last night that the managers just included in 

their nightly report that alleges some misconduct on the part of an 

off duty LAPD officer that I think you should be made aware of. 

Please see the email below of the report.: 

During Happy Hour we had an issue with an off Duty police officer. 

He was eatting and having a beer, made a racist comment to Mike 

asking" what are with all these niggas out here?" Mike brushed it 

off. The guy then stepped outside to smoke and got into it with the 

kids he was talking about. He called them The "N" word to their 

faces, Mike got Joe and he defused the problem quickly. Joe spoke 

with him and he identified himself as LAPD. Joe had his food 

wrapped and brought him his bill. After paying he was advised to 

call a unit to escort him to his car. He declined. Shortly after 

police came and notified us that the officer had been jumped by the 

guys who he had the altercation with. The police took statements 

from both Mike and Joe and went on their way. The police presance 

from that point on was insanely strong and halted people from 

coming in. The cops confirmed the guy was LAPD, but he was all" 

fucked up" and seemed to have a history by the responses of the 

cops. The rest of the night died out early, the entire block was a 

ghost town. 

Big thanks to security for keeping the issue outside. 



From: 

To: PETER ZARCONE 

Subject: Re: Couture Permits 

Date: 14-Sep-2015 21:15 

Attachments: TEXT.hlm [Save] [Open] 

Mime.822 (excluded from export) 

Creation Date: 14-Sep-2015 21:14 

Store Date: 18-Nov-2015 21:22 

Status: forwarded,opened,read 

Box Type: received 

Folder: PETER ZARCONE Home > Mailbox 

Message Id: 55F738E7.LAPDDomB.POB5.200.20000F2.1.D66A.1 

Roger that. I will dedicate some focused patrol to the Rusty Mullet. 1 will work with the VICE supervisors and review 

CUP. 

ALEX 

Sent from my iPad 

> On Sep 14, 2015, at 9:09 PM, PETER ZARCONE <peter.zarcone@lapd.lacity.org> wrote: 

> 

> Thx Alex. With regards to Vinny Laresca, just let him know you are out of pocket, don't mention anything about Bezak's 

robbery. Call if you have any questions 

> 

> Peter A. Zarcone, Captain 

> Commanding OfFicer 

> Hollywood Area 

> 

> 

» On Sep 14,2015, at 6:30 PM, Alex <alltrio3@gmail.com> wrote: 

» 

» 

» 

» Sent from my iPad 

» 

» Begin forwarded message: 

» 

»> From: "ALEX BAEZ" <26623@lapd.lacity.org> 

»> Date: September 14, 2015 at 2:38:18 PM PDT 

»> To: <alltrio3@gmail.com> 

»> Subject: Fwd: Couture Permits 

»> Reply-To: 26623@lapd.lacity.org 

»> 

>» 



»> 

»> 

>» Danny B 

»> ‘Chief Executive Officer* 

»> Los Angeles Ca 90028 

»> | WORDWIDEPRESENTS.US <http://worldwidepresents.us> COUTURE 

»> <http://couturelosangelescom> | FACEBOOK 

»> <https://www.facebook.com/worldwidepresents7_rdr> | 

>» | Instagram <http://instagram.com/worldwidepresents> | Twitter 

>» <http://www.twitter.com/worldwidepres> | Sound Cloud 

>» <http://soundcloud.com/djdannybla> | Google 

>» <https://plus.google.eom/u/0/110027060006847930167/posts>+| 

»> 

>» [image: Picture] 

»> 

»> Confidentiality Notice: 

>» This message contains confidential and/or proprietary material owned by 

>» Danny B Productions LLC., and is intended only for the addressed named 

>» individual(s). The information contained in this message may not be copied 

>» or distributed without express written consent by Danny B Productions LLC. 

>» If the information contained in this email is communicated under a 



»> confidentiality or non-disclosure agreement with Danny B Productions LLC, 

»> this email should be considered written communication for the purposes of 

»> those agreements. Please notify the sender immediately by e-mail if you 

»> have received this e-mail by mistake and delete this e-mail and related 

»> information from your system. 

»> 

»> 



pMr1'— Macbment;; 

Roger that. I will dedicate some focused patrol to the Rusty Mullet. I 

will work with the VICE supervisors and review CUP 

ALEX 

Sent from my iPad 

On Sep 14, 2015, at 9:09 PM, PETER ZARCONE <peter.zarcone@lapd.lacity.org 

<mailto:peter.zarcone@lapd.lacity.org> > wrote: 

Thx Alex. With regards toH^^^H, just let him know you are out 

of pocket, don't mention anything about Bezak's robbery. Call if you 

have any questions 

Peter A. Zarcone, Captain 

Commanding Officer 

Hollywood Area 

On Sep 14, 2015, at 6:30 PM, Alex <alltrio3@gmail.com 

<mailto:alltrio3@gmail.com> > wrote: 

Sent from my iPad 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: "ALEX BAEZ" <26623@lapd.lacity.org 

<mailto:26623@lapd.lacity.org> > 

Date: September 14,2015 at 2:38:18 PM PDT 

To: <alltrio3@gmail.com <mailto:alltrio3@gmail.com> > 

Subject: Fwd: Couture Permits 
Reply-To: 26623@lapd.lacity.org <mailto:26623@lapd.lacity.org> 

Worldwide Presents <dannyb7@gmail.com 



<mailto:dannyb7@gmail.com> > 09/14/15 14:36 »> 

Hello Lt. Baez, 

My name is Danny Bitar. I am the owner of Couture Restaurant 

and Lounge. I 

have collected all my documentation regarding our revocable 

permit and use 

of the Cahuenga Alley and < would like to set up a meeting with 

you and go 

over everything. I am not sure if you were part of the visit on 

Thursday 

where we cited but I would like to discuss and correct. 

We are very concerned about getting on the same page. I just 

came back from 

LADBS and have requested all the documentation needed. Due to 

our licence 

being so old, before 1977 they confirmed we do not have a CUP 

as we are 

'grandfathered in’. They gave me case number ZA 1999-605 CUB. 

We went to 

the Piper Tech Center for city record and collected everything 

available 

and needed for our licence. 

Please let me know when and where is a good time for you to 

meet. 

Danny B 

"Chief Executive Officer* 

| WORDWIDEPRESENTS.US <http://worldwidepresents.us 

<http://worldwidepresents.us> > | COUTURE 

<http://oouturelosangelescom <http://couturelosangeles.com> > | 

FACEBOOK 
<https://www.facebook.com/worldwidepresents7_rdr 

<https://www.facebook.com/worldwidepresents7_rdr> > | 



| Instagram <http://instagram.com/worlclwidepresents 

<http://instagram.com/worldwidepresents> > | Twitter 

<http://wwwtwitter.com/worldwidepres 

<http://www.twitter.com/worldwidepres> > | Sound Cloud 

<http://soundcloud.com/djdannybla 

<http://soundcloud.com/djdannybla> > | Google 

<https://plus.google.oom/u/0/110027060006847930167/posts 

<https://plus.google.eom/u/0/110027060006847930167/posts> >+| 

[image: Picture] 

Confidentiality Notice: 

This message contains confidential and/or proprietary material 

owned by 

Danny B Productions LLC., and is intended only for the 

addressed named 

individual(s). The information contained in this message may 

not be copied 

or distributed without express written consent by Danny B 

Productions LLC. 

If the information contained in this email is communicated 

under a 

confidentiality or non-disclosure agreement with Danny B 

Productions LLC., 

this email should be considered written communication for the 

purposes of 

those agreements. Please notify the sender immediately by 

e-mail if you 

have received this e-mail by mistake and delete this e-mail and 

related 

information from your system. 



From: 25888@lapd. Iacity.org 

To: BENJAMIN THOMPSON 

Subject: CLUB CASHMERE 

Date: 15-Sep-2015 11:33 

Attachments: TEXT.htm [Save] [Open] 

Creation Date: 15-Sep-2015 11:33 

Store Date: 26-NOV-2015 16:35 

Status: opened,read 

Box Type: received 

Folder: BENJAMIN THOMPSON Home > Mailbox 

Message Id: 55F8O214.LAPDDomAPOA5.2OO.2O0OOFD.1.2F637.1 

Hey Brother 

Thanks again for coining down and leaving the paperwork for 'Cashmere'. Detective Levin is reading all of the paperwork 

and will start putting the conditions together by the end of the week. I think we should have no problem with the CNAP 

attorneys. 

If you have the time, or can point me in the direction, I'm looking for the two sexual assaults that happened out of the club. 

I can run down the dispo. 

Once we have a rough draft, we will send it to you for any additions. 

Thanks 

Detective II Dana Harris 

Serial No. 25888 

Detective Support and Vice Division 

213 486-0910-Main 



JTEXrhtm ATTACHMENT 

Hey Brother 

Thanks again for coming down and leaving the paperwork for 'Cashmere'. 

Detective Levin is reading all of the paperwork and will start putting the 

conditions together by the end of the week. I think we should have no 

problem with the CNAP attorneys. 

If you have the time, or can point me in the direction, I'm looking for the 

two sexual assaults that happened out of the club. I can run down the 

dispo. 

Once we have a rough draft, we will send it to you for any additions. 

Thanks 

Detective II Dana Harris 

Serial No. 25888 

Detective Support and Vice Division 

213 486-0910- Main 



g8165@lapd.lactty.org From: 

To: 
Subject: 

Date: 
Attachments: 

Creation Date: 

Store Date: 

Status: 

Box Type: 

Folder: 

Message Id: 

Fwd: Re: 14-18-16747 

27-Mar-2015 14:57 

TEXT.htm [Save] [Open] 

27-Mar-2015 14:57 

16-Oct-2015 07:24 

accepted .deleted,opened, re ad 

sent 

DEBBIE DANIELS Home > Trash 

55156FBC.LAPDDomA.POA2.20O.2OOOO1 C.1 .B9E2.1 

fyi 

»> FRANCINE SENA 3/27/2015 12:05 PM »> 

Hi Deb 

I am hoping this gets there next week, if it is not there by Tuesday please let me know 

thanks 

»> DEBBIE DANIELS 3/26/2015 2:27 PM »> 

Hi Francine, 

This may be a duplicate but please send the above narco case to FSC. 

Thanks, 

Debbie 

Debbie Daniels 

Supervising Criminalist 

Narcotic Analysis Unit 

Scientific Investigation Division 

Los Angeles Police Department 

(323)415-8891 

Fax (323)276-1954 

G8165@lapd.lacity.org 

>» FRANCINE SENA 3/26/2015 8:12 AM »> 

Good Morning Madeline, 

Please have the criminalists send me a request by email. 



Thank you 

»> MADELINE CONTRERAS 3/26/2015 7:21 AM >» 

Good morning Francine - 

there has been a request for item #2 of the above mentioned DR# from Narcotics for analysis - it is located at Southeast 

Property on the shelf. 

I'm guessing they haven't contacted you for the transfer. When you have time, do you think you can please get it 

transferred here? 

Thank you, 

M 

Madeline Contreras 

Senior Property Officer 

LAPD Property Division 

FSC Cal-State L.A. - AM Watch 

(323)415-8152 

(323)276-1940 (FAX) 

E9715@lapd.lacity.org 
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fyi 

»> FRANCINE SENA 3/27/2015 12:05 PM »> 

Hi Deb 

I am hoping this gets there next week, if it is not there by Tuesday 

please let me know 

thanks 

>» DEBBIE DANIELS 3/26/2015 2:27 PM »> 

Hi Francine, 

This may be a duplicate but please send the above narco case to FSC. 

Thanks, 

Debbie 

Debbie Daniels 

Supervising Criminalist 

Narcotic Analysis Unit 

Scientific Investigation Division 

Los Angeles Police Department 

(323) 415-8891 

Fax (323)276-1954 

G8165@lapd.lacity.org <mailto:G8165@lapd.lacity.org> 

»> FRANCINE SENA 3/26/2015 8:12 AM »> 

Good Morning Madeline, 

Please have the criminalists send me a request by email. 

Thank you 

»> MADELINE CONTRERAS 3/26/2015 7:21 AM »> 

Good morning Francine - 

there has been a request for item #2 of the above mentioned DR# from 

Narcotics for analysis - it is located at Southeast Property on the shelf. 



I'm guessing they haven't contacted you for the transfer. When you have 

time, do you think you can please get it transferred here? 

Thank you, 

M 

Madeline Contreras 

Senior Property Officer 

LAPD Property Division 

FSC Cal-State L.A. - AM Watch 

(323)415-8152 

(323)276-1940 (FAX) 

E9715@lapd.lacity.org <mailto:E9715@lapd.lacity.org> 



From: 32299@tapd.lacfty.org 

To: 

Subject: ABC Task Force 

Date: 12-Sep-2015 18:03 

Attachments: TEXT.htm [Save] [Open] 

Creation Date: 12-Sep-2015 18:03 

Store Date: 13-Nov-2015 23:26 

Status: accepted, opened, read 

Box Type: sent 

Folder: HABIB MUNOZ Home > Sent Items 

Message Id: 55F468E5.LAPDDomC.POC2.200.20000A3.1.FBF09.1 

I wanted to update you on the results of our ABC operation for tonight which included Inspectors from Building and Safety. 

The following are the locations that were checked: 

Good Times at Davey Waynes: Building and safety observed several possible building violations like the front patio and 

other minor structures violations out back. There were also some minor CUP violations to which a complaint declaration 

will be completed by PED. 

Harvard and Stone: Cited for an expired Cafe Entertainment and Show permit. Building and Safety identified that this bar 

possibly illegally extended its square footage by adding the property to the west of the original bar. They will research 

this further and get back to us. 

Hollywood Hookah was found to have the illegal back patio as we expected. The 18 and over portion of this location is 

also possibly an illegal addition that will require further research on the part of Building and Safety. On our end, we will 

complete a complaint declaration for an ABC violation. 

Although we did not operate these next locations, officers noted that the music was excessive and a complaint declaration 

will be filed on the following. Rusty Mullet, The Lash Pop-up and Toros Tacos. 

Cashmere: UC operators discovered that tonight was an 18 and over night, clearly a violation of their CUP. Along with 

Lieutenant Baez, we stopped the club operations and had all club goers removed safely from the location. The crowd was 

primarily respectful and complied with our directions so there were no issues there. We cited the manager for a number 

of CUP violations like the no 18 and over after 2200 hours, improper use of the patio, alcohol on the dance floor, not 

having the required seating, and contaminated bottles. Building and Safety found a number of violations as well. 

Electrical violations like ceiling lights and improper wiring near the freezer, the wall around the patio is not permitted and 

some minor structure failure (floor) also near the freezer. 

Lastly, Building and Safety inspected Supper Club and found some permit issues with the back entrance and patio area. 



attachment; tEXththi 

I wanted to update you on the results of our ABC operation for tonight 

which included Inspectors from Building and Safety. The following are the 

locations that were checked: <?xml:namespace prefix = o ns = 

"urmschemas-microsoft-comrofficetoffice''^ 

Good Times at Davey Waynes: Building and safety observed several possible 

building violations like the front patio and other minor structures 

violations out back. There were also some minor CUP violations to which a 

complaint declaration will be completed by PED. 

Harvard and Stone: Cited for an expired Cafe Entertainment and Show permit. 

Building and Safety identified that this bar possibly illegally extended 

its square footage by adding the property to the west of the original bar. 

They will research this further and get back to us. 

Hollywood Hookah was found to have the illegal back patio as we expected. 

The 18 and over portion of this location is also possibly an illegal 

addition that will require further research on the part of Building and 

Safety. On our end, we will complete a complaint declaration for an ABC 

violation. 

Although we did not operate these next locations, officers noted that the 

music was excessive and a complaint declaration will be filed on the 

following. Rusty Mullet, The Lash Pop-up and Toros Tacos. 

Cashmere: UC operators discovered that tonight was an 18 and over night, 

clearly a violation of their CUP. Along with Lieutenant Baez, we stopped 

the club operations and had all club goers removed safely from the 

location. The crowd was primarily respectful and compiled with our 

directions so there were no issues there. We cited the manager for a 

number of CUP violations like the no 18 and over after 2200 hours, improper 

use of the patio, alcohol on the dance floor, not having the required 

seating, and contaminated bottles. Building and Safety found a number of 

violations as well. Electrical violations like ceiling lights and improper 

wiring near the freezer, the wall around the patio is not permitted and 

some minor structure failure (floor) also near the freezer. 

Lastly, Building and Safety inspected Supper Club and found some permit 

issues with the back entrance and patio area. 
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Menu pics from Cashmere. Your royal svelteness 

»> David Sanchez <davidsanchez.0722@gmail.com> 9/12/2015 7:06 PM 



attachment^ TDCtfrtm 

Menu pics from Cashmere. Your royal svelteness 

»> David Sanchez <davidsanchez.0722@gmail.com> 9/12/2015 7:06 PM »> 



From: 32299@lapd .lacity.org 

To: PETER ZARCONE 

CC: ALEX BAEZ 

Subject: ABC Task Force 

Date: 12-Sep-2015 04:16 

Attachments: TEXT.htm [Save] [Open] 

Creation Date: 12-Sep-2015 04:16 

Store Date: 18-Nov-2015 21:19 

Status: forwarded, opened r read 

Box Type: received 

Folder: PETER ZARCONE Home > Mailbox 

Message Id: 55F3A712. LAPDDomC. POC2.200.20000A3.1 .FBE53.1 

Sir, 

I wanted to update you on the results of our ABC operation for tonight which included Inspectors from Building and Safety. 

The following are the locations that were operated and I or inspected: 

Good Times at Davey Waynes: Building and safety observed several possible building violations like the front patio and 

other minor structures violations out back. There were also some minor CUP violations to which a complaint declaration 

will be completed by PED. 

Harvard and Stone: Cited for an expired Cafe Entertainment and Show permit. Building and Safety identified that this bar 

possibly illegally extended its square footage by adding the property to the west of the original bar. They will research 

this further and get back to us. 

Hollywood Hookah was found to have the illegal back patio as we expected. The 18 and over portion of this location is 

also possibly an illegal addition that will require further research on the part of Building and Safety. On our end, we will 

complete a complaint declaration for an ABC violation. 

Although we did not operate these next locations, officers noted that the music was excessive and a complaint declaration 

will be filed on the following. Rusty Mullet, The Lash Pop-up and Toros Tacos. 

Cashmere: UC operators discovered that tonight was an 18 and over night, clearly a violation of their CUP. Along with 

Lieutenant Baez, we stopped the club operations and had all club goers removed safely from the location. The crowd was 

primarily respectful and complied with our directions so there were no issues there. We cited the manager for a number 

of CUP violations like the no 18 and over after 2200 hours, improper use of the patio, alcohol on the dance floor, not 

having the required seating, and contaminated bottles. Building and Safety found a number of violations as well. 

Electrical violations like ceiling lights and improper wiring near the freezer, the wall around the patio is not permitted and 

some minor structure failure (floor) also near the freezer. 

Lastly, Building and Safety inspected Supper Club and found some permit issues with the back entrance and patio area. 

Habib 



Tfexffifm 

Sir, <?xml:namespace prefix = o ns * 

"urn:schemas-microsoft-com:office:office"/> 

I wanted to update you on the results of our ABC operation for tonight 

which included Inspectors from Building and Safety. The following are the 

locations that were operated and / or inspected: 

Good Times at Davey Waynes: Building and safety observed several possible 

building violations like the front patio and other minor structures 

violations out back. There were also some minor CUP violations to which a 

complaint declaration will be completed by PED. 

Harvard and Stone: Cited for an expired Cafe Entertainment and Show permit. 

Building and Safety identified that this bar possibly illegally extended 

its square footage by adding the property to the west of the original bar. 

They will research this further and get back to us. 

Hollywood Hookah was found to have the illegal back patio as we expected. 

The 18 and over portion of this location is also possibly an illegal 

addition that will require further research on the part of Building and 

Safety. On our end, we will complete a complaint declaration for an ABC 

violation. 

Although we did not operate these next locations, officers noted that the 

music was excessive and a complaint declaration will be filed on the 

following. Rusty Mullet, The Lash Pop-up and Toros Tacos. 

Cashmere: UC operators discovered that tonight was an 18 and over night, 

clearly a violation of their CUP. Along with Lieutenant Baez, we stopped 

the club operations and had all club goers removed safely from the 

location. The crowd was primarily respectful and complied with our 

directions so there were no issues there. We cited the manager for a 

number of CUP violations like the no 18 and over after 2200 hours, improper 

use of the patio, alcohol on the dance floor, not having the required 

seating, and contaminated bottles. Building and Safety found a number of 

violations as well. Electrical violations like ceiling lights and improper 

wiring near the freezer, the wall around the patio is not permitted and 

some minor structure failure (floor) also near the freezer. 

Lastly, Building and Safety inspected Supper Club and found some permit 

issues with the back entrance and patio area. 



Habib 
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Good afternoon everyone, 

This email serves as a means of inter-departmental coordination relating to 

the Cashmere dub in Hollywood. 

Captain Peter Zarcone is commanding officer of LAPD Hollywood Division; I 

am also CCing Lt. Alex Baez and Sgt. Osbaldo Ramos of the Hollywood 

Entertainment District unit within Hollywood Division. 

Frank Bush is Executive Officer of the Department of Building and Safety. 

Per my discussions with LAPD and the Councilmember's discussions with 

LADBS, please coordinate with each other regarding any investigations or 

site visits to the Cashmere club. 

Please feel free to contact me at any time. My cell is (213) 254-7214. 

Thank you for your help. 

Best Regards, 

<http://s.wisestamp.com/links?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.cd13.com&sn=d2lsbGlhbS5heWFsYUBsYWNpdHkub3Jn> 

*Dan Halden* 

Hollywood Field Deputy 

Office of Councilmember Mitch O’Farrell 

1722 Sunset Boulevard, Los Angeles, CA 90026 

(213) 207-3015 | www.cd13.com 

•Find the Councilmember on: *[image: Facebook] 

<https://www.facebook.com/CouncilmemberMitchOFarrell> [image: TwitterJ 



<http://s.wisestamp.com/links?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2FMitchOFarrell&sn=d2lsbGlhbS5heWFsYUBsYWNpd 

Hkub3Jn> 

[image: Instagram] 
<http://s.wisestamp.oom/links?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.instagram.com%2Fmitchofarrell&sn=d2lsbGlhbS5heWFsYUBs 

YWNpdHkub3Jn> 

[image: YouTube] <http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCsQz6C1 Ud6xzGXf18_t6pvQ> 

*WE NEED YOUR INPUT!* TAKE THE SMALL BUSINESS SURVEY 
<https://docs.google.eom/a/lacity.org/fbrms/d/1pjTZMW5HZH-UIIW2044x5uxrWB4zb2-luco4zRQgpRY/viewform> 
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Good afternoon everyone, 

This email serves as a means of inter-departmental coordination relating to 

the Cashmere club in Hollywood. 

Captain Peter Zarcone is commanding officer of LAPD Hollywood Division; I 

am also CCing Lt. Alex Baez and Sgt. Osbaldo Ramos of the Hollywood 

Entertainment District unit within Hollywood Division. 

Frank Bush is Executive Officer of the Department of Building and Safety. 

Per my discussions with LAPD and the Councilmember's discussions with 

LADBS, please coordinate with each other regarding any investigations or 

site visits to the Cashmere club. 

Please feel free to contact me at any time.A My cell is (213) 254-7214.A 

Thank you for your help. 

Best Regards, 

<http://s.wisestamp.com/links?uri=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.cd13.com&sn=d2lsbGlhbS5heWFsYUBsYWNpdHkub3Jn> 
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<https://www.facebook.com/CouncilmemberMitchOFarrell> A [Twitter] 
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Hkub3Jn> 

A [Instagram] 

<http://s.wisestamp.com/links?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.instagram.com%2Fmitchofarrell&sn=d2lsbGlhbS5heWFsYUBs 

YWNpdHkub3Jn> 

A [YouTube] <http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCsQz6C1Ud6xzGXf18_t6pvQ> 

WE NEED YOUR INPUTiA TAKE THE SMALL BUSINESS SURVEY 

<https://docs.google.eom/a/lacity.org/forms/d/1pjTZMW5HZH-UIIW2044x5uxrWB4zb2-lucc4zRQgpRY/viewform> 
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Thanks Habib, 

Please express my gratitude to the unit. A job well done tonight. We appreciate all your efforts. 

Alex 

Lieutenant Alex Baez 

Hollywood Entertainment District 

(323) 464-1402 

"One Team, All In" 

»> HABIB MUNOZ 9/12/2015 4:16 AM »> 

Sir, 

I wanted to update you on the results of our ABC operation for tonight which included Inspectors from Building and Safety. 

The following are the locations that were operated and / or inspected: 

Good Times at Davey Waynes: Building and safety observed several possible building violations like the front patio and 

other minor structures violations out back. There were also some minor CUP violations to which a complaint declaration 

will be completed by PED. 

Harvard and Stone: Cited for an expired Cafe Entertainment and Show permit. Building and Safety identified that this bar 

possibly illegally extended its square footage by adding the property to the west of the original bar. They will research 

this further and get back to us. 

Hollywood Hookah was found to have the illegal back patio as we expected. The 18 and over portion of this location is 

also possibly an illegal addition that will require further research on the part of Building and Safety. On our end, we will 

complete a complaint declaration for an ABC violation. 

Although we did not operate these next locations, officers noted that the music was excessive and a complaint declaration 

will be filed on the following. Rusty Mullet, The Lash Pop-up and Toros Tacos. 

Cashmere: UC operators discovered that tonight was an 18 and over night, clearly a violation of their CUP. Along with 

Lieutenant Baez, we stopped the club operations and had all club goers removed safely from the location. The crowd was 

primarily respectful and complied with our directions so there were no issues there. We cited the manager for a number 

of CUP violations like the no 18 and over after 2200 hours, improper use of the patio, alcohol on the dance floor, not 

having the required seating, and contaminated bottles. Building and Safety found a number of violations as well. 

Electrical violations like ceiling lights and improper wiring near the freezer, the wall around the patio is not permitted and 



some minor structure failure (floor) also near the freezer. 

Lastly, Building and Safety inspected Supper Club and found some permit issues with the back entrance and patio area. 

Habib 



Thanks Habib, 

Please express my gratitude to the unit. A job well done tonight. We 

appreciate all your efforts. 

Alex 

Lieutenant Alex Baez 

Hollywood Entertainment District 

(323) 464-1402 

"One Team, All In” 

>» HABIB MUNOZ 9/12/2015 4:16 AM »> 

Sir, 

I wanted to update you on the results of our ABC operation for tonight 

which included Inspectors from Building and Safety. The following are the 

locations that were operated and / or inspected: 

Good Times at Davey Waynes: Building and safety observed several possible 

building violations like the front patio and other minor structures 

violations out back. There were also some minor CUP violations to which a 

complaint declaration will be completed by PED. 

Harvard and Stone: Cited for an expired Cafe Entertainment and Show permit. 

Building and Safety identified that this bar possibly illegally extended 

its square footage by adding the property to the west of the original bar. 

They will research this further and get back to us. 

Hollywood Hookah was found to have the illegal back patio as we expected. 

The 18 and over portion of this location is also possibly an illegal 

addition that will require further research on the part of Building and 

Safety. On our end, we will complete a complaint declaration for an ABC 

violation. 

Although we did not operate these next locations, ofFicers noted that the 

music was excessive and a complaint declaration will be filed on the 

following. Rusty Mullet, The Lash Pop-up and Toros Tacos. 

Cashmere: UC operators discovered that tonight was an 18 and over night, 

clearly a violation of their CUP. Along with Lieutenant Baez, we stopped 



the club operations and had all club goers removed safely from the 

location. The crowd was primarily respectful and complied with our 

directions so there were no issues there. We cited the manager for a 

number of CUP violations like the no 18 and over after 2200 hours, improper 

use of the patio, alcohol on the dance floor, not having the required 

seating, and contaminated bottles. Building and Safety found a number of 

violations as well. Electrical violations like ceiling lights and improper 

wiring near the freezer, the wall around the patio is not permitted and 

some minor structure failure (floor) also near the freezer. 

Lastly, Building and Safety inspected Supper Club and found some permit 

issues with the back entrance and patio area. 

Habib 
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